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MURRAY JHogancamp
We ran across an editorial which
originally came from the PubiLsh-
ere Auxiliery which we ran on
April 17. IOC.
u' Here it is
"Consider the ecktor. A child Is
born unto the wife of. merchant
in the town The physician gettet.h
100 piunk.s. The editor wnteth a
Mkt and a half and Leila& the
multitude that the child tippeth
the berm at nine pounds. Yek he
'tette even as a centurion. And
the proud father giveth tint- a
▪ Creamo.
"BMW, the young one groweth
up and graduatette And the edit-
or putteth in the paper a swell
mem. Yea. a peach of a notice.
He telleth Of the wisdom of the
young woman and of her exceed-
ing comeliness Like unto the ras-
es of Sharon la she. and her
gown is played im tio beat the
• band. And the dressmaker eaten%
two more and four iron men. And
the editor gets a note of Masks
maybe) teem the sweet girl gift-
And the daughter goeth on s
ourney And the edttor Chneweth
terms* on the story of the fate-
eel party It runneth a columa
solid. And the fair one rename
• bandit hien from afar with a
Moque postcard that costeth mix
kw a jitney
"Bebeid, alas returneth. and the
nuns of the town fall down and
)ralap She picketh one and lo.
she peeked' a lemon. But the
editor tallith han ane of eterl
'premier* young• men end getteth
away wellt It. And they send tm-
$ to the editor a bid to the wedd-
ing and behold the bids are fash-
ioned in • far city.
"Flowery and long is the wedd-
ing notice which the editor prIn-
teeth The minister getteth
bit.
'The editor rrinteth a death
notice, two columns of obituary,
• three lodges notices. a cub& of
poetry and a card of thanks. And
he forgettetb to read proof on
the dead and the darned thing
cometh out "Cone to Her Last
Roasting Place".
Aug all that are akin to the
deremed jumper/AI on the editor
with exceeding great jumps And
they pulleth out their ada and
▪ canceleth Mar sibs. and they
swing the hammer even unto the
nerd and four generations".
-
We thouglet thin Pat lloCuiston
had no apposition in his race for
the State berate post, but he
has Adige Stevenson Koon of
Hopitinevnle also seeks the Third
District poet Mr Koons brothers
are named for political figures
• also.
It rates in tee family One re-
tin had twenty three children
and rimmed them for public fig-
ures The last one was tamed
(('ontinued Ma Page Six)
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WEATHER REPORT
West Kentucky — Mostly clou-
dy with Mance of a few showers
or thundershowers mainly mat
portion this afternoon. Partly
cloudy tonight and Saturday. A
httle mein tonight.. otherwise not
imuch Menke in temperatures.
• Herta this afternoon 74-80 Winds
mostly southerly 12-30 miles per
hour and risty. Lows tonight In
the 50e Hahn Saturday 75-80.
Prebability of rain wound 20 per
cent the; afternoon Sunday out-
look -- Partly cloudy and warm.
Kenturky take: 7 am 367.1, up
0.2; below dam 304.5, down 01.
Bartley Lake: 3572. up 0.3; be-
e low dam 3093, down 01.
flunriee 5 24, sunset 6:30.
Moon leen 11.37 pm.
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Dr Thomas B. Hagancamp.
Desn of the School of Business at
Murray State Unne-rsact was the
speaker at the reeelar meeting of
the Murray Lion's Cub held Tues-
day, April 11. at the Martin's
Chapel Methodist Church Dr.
Hogineanm is on the City Plann-
ing and Zoning Board and is a
past ctitirman of the Board. He
spoke en "Pluming and Zoning
In Murray."
In his presentation he stressed
that the Planning Cenunimion Is
pailmarily • study and recommen-
dation body It can only make
recommendations to the City
Ceunce awl its work is not to be
confused with that of the City
Board for Zoning Adjustment. Me
indicated that the Planning Com-
mission has been developing a
Master Plan for the orderly
growth of the ably of Murree.
Toward this end it has prepered
• number of etudies. These in-
nude a populatite forecast, an
sconceruc survey. an eibeeing land-
use nap, • major street plan,
• community facilities plan, zon-
ing rmuleteons, a nalghbortackel
aradysis, a public improvements
program. and housing, electrical,
and plumbing codes. These stu-
dies are available to intenisted
patties at the City Clerk's Office.
Presently, he reported. the ?len-
ient Commission is marker a
Central Minna* Dueren
which it hopes to oceneriate this
year. Patients aisociated with
traffic, such as the need for wid-
er litres* and more art -street
parting. were tilted by Dr. Hog-
as being comulywicgm.. Wee et ilk* rim&
Manning Commenhens work, he
awed, were improved sub-divis-
ions. various building codes, son-
Ineregulleions, and the wort that
has been done and is currently
In presents on Highways 641 and
121.
At this menu* the following
were rsanunated to serve as id-
:leers at the club for the year
19874111: President — George Lig-
on. First Vice-President — Cody
Cakiwell. Second Vice-Presideut—
Z C. Zmx. Third Vice-President- -
T. C. Ccille, Lester Moseley, and
Maurice Ryan; Secretary — Rob-
ert Wilson; Tresaurer — Joe Pat
Trevethan; Lion Tamer — 0. B.
Boone, Jr.: Intl Twister — Lloyd
Boyd. Board of Directors — H.
B Batley Jr and Cliff Coctran.
Miss Tesseneer Is
Assembly Chaplain
Mies Susan Temeneer of the
Murray Hi School Tri-H1-Y
Club served e, aesernbly ctiaplaln
Kentucky Youth Amiembly held in
Loteaville last week
Also attending the amembly
from the Murray ingh I-11-Y and
Tri-fli-Y club. were Dated Mc-
Kee, Dan Miner, Rues Howard,
Jerry Knight, William Bryant,
Jeannie Murat!, Rebecca Tarry,
Lynn %Wayne, Ada Sue Hutton,
Sulam Nance, and Jane Beton.
A report of other activities of
the meeting was pubnahed in the
Ledger and Times on Wednesday.
Anniversary Will Be
Observed On Sunday
Mr and Mrs Halle Johr.eon of
Benton Route Five will observe
their golden wedding anniversary
an Sunuay. April it, wen an
...pen house and a reception from
te o to five pen, at neer home
The Johnton'• eveie married
April 15, 1917 in Marshall Coun-
ty.
They are the parents of two
sons, James Johnson of Benton
Route One- and Howard Johnson
of Hardin Route One; four daugh-
ters, Mrs Marjorie Hopkins Of
Detroit, Math, eirs Velma Baker
and Mrs. Thelma Burkeen of
Hardin Route One, and Mrs Mar-
ilynn Redden Of Murray Route
Three.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson have
twelve grandchildren and one de-
emoted. They also have five great
grandchildren.
4-H Teen Club
Members In
Project Meet
lix members of the °enemy
County 4-H Teen Okt participat-
ed in the Resource Development
Project meeUng s SIM held
at the Youth Educational Center
In the Lend Between the Lakes
an Friday and fiseurdai. distil 7
and I They were Cridg Calhoun,
Aileen Palmer, Pees Paechall, Gail
amide Beverly Rogers, Rabenlyn
Clumbisr.
The group studied limestone, its
deposits and many uses The Reed
Crushed glom Campeny wee vis-
aed in enensetion with thla stu-
dy TIM else included a tour of
sows wasiglie,.4. iNee,
?rum Mose pasnoges a boy
and • gal diesels ing be select-
ed from each county to partici-
pate in the Regimal Resource De-
vehement Project to be held at
Fontana North Carolina, June 5
through June 9
Other counties partildpating in
Rev. Mazak Is
First Speaker
For Mission
Rev Stephen Minsk, Pastor of
the Lutheran Church, will be
the first preacher in the week-
long preaching service of First
Christian Church. beginning Sun-
day evening at 700. Other Prea-
chers will be: Rev H. C. Chiles,
minister of First Baptist on Mon-
day: Rev Lloyd Ranier, Maiden
of First Methodist on Tuesiar.
Rev Robert Burchell, minister of
St. John's Episcopal on Wednes-
day; Rev Her' McKenzie. min-
ister of First Presbyterian on
Thursday; arid, Rev Martin Man
tingly, pastor of St Leo's Catho-
lic on Friday.
A native of Newark, Mr. Mena
grew up in a suburb of Milwau-
kee. Wisconsin, where his father
was pastor of a Lutheran Church
He has attended Concordia Jun-
ior Cogege in Fort Wayne, In-
diana, and Concord* Seminary
In St. Louis. hio.
He has been patter of the Luth-
eran ChLuich in Murray since 1964,
coming from Calvary Lutheran
Church in Baltimore. He served
two previous pariattes Ms Chicago.
IR., Grace and Trinity Lutheran.
He la currently teaching- in the
Psychology Department oe Mur-
ray State Unavenstty, and has
taught in Concordia Junior Col-
lege in Milwaukee, and Concordia
Teacher's College in Inver Fare*
Illinois.
He is a member of le Limes
Club, and has served as Chairman
Of the Land Between the Lakes
Area Mt:teary, as Cheartnan of
'the nominal Chepisamy Commit-
tee of the Minbitertal Association.
and as Secretary-Treasurer of the
Oelliege Chsapieltes Association
Rev. Music wig meek OWN,
evening on: -Our °netts* In
Christ — Through Steivarcel"
He will also ipeek Monday morn-
ing at 7'00 am, to the Prayer
Breakf set for Men. All of these
meetisigs are Men to the pub*.
011101111. McCracken. Ward, LIve Hazel Woman's
ingston, Lyon, Crittenden, Himk-
ins. and Butler.
this program: Trigg, lebedeel,
Final Rites For
Mrs. Hurt Today
Penni rites for Mrs James (Mat-
t* Loin* Hurt are being twee to-
• at two p m at the Fnbeck-
Clem Fierieral Chapel, Benton, with
Bro. Big Johnson and Bin Bobby
Joe aims officiating Burial will be
In the Murray Meaterbe Oen:lens,
Mrs. Hurt., age 56, a 'evident of
tow olive Street. Marley. died
Wedneeday at the hturray-Calloing
County filaspital following in ex-
tended Ames She le survtved by
her huaband. James Hurt, father,
Chain Bennett, daughter. Mrs Dan
Wyatt, two asters, orse brother. and
two grandchildren
Neighborhood Council
Will Meet On Tuesday
The Murray Neigihborhood Ohl
Scout Couned win meet at the
Clirl Scout cabin on Tuenday. April
11. at 930 am.
Mrs. Critallem Caftan, preen
dent. urges all members to at-
tend_
Johnny Lovins And Glen Nanny
Give Depth To The Discotees
Wilt Apperson of the Mayfield
Messenger wrote • column In the
Thir,wtiv voile of the daily paper
which concerns several Murray
boys Mr Appereon a entire coiernn
I a being printed below for the in-
terest of Ledger and Times read-
en
By Walt Apperson
Mayfield Memesiger
Six young men with the sound
"that the young generation hue
so much" are making their mune
known with the best of teenage
bands Who Mae? The Diacotees
((pronounced Disootays) 'This po-
Puler young group travels in a
five state area to Play dances
booked through the B Webster
Productions, Ltd. Barney Is a pop-
ular young "del jookey" at the
local radio station and a student
at Paducah Junior College
The group worts hard In prac-
tice and this pays off with a pro-
fealonal showneindep combined
with the in-sound "The practice
sessions are just as important as
the entagements," Webster said
weteter rrienages the group and
moves like a "bee after honer
when there is a dame to play
The wen* that put young feet
to deeming, with their American
and British rayies are David Cope,
bess guitar, mart Dodd. lead
smear, Lanny Lancaster, trumpet;
Glenn Nanny, drums and Johnny
Lori n s organ
The group hat been carried with
(Continued On Page Mei
iUD ames
Mrs. Jones
Mrs J W Jones was elected
preeident of the Basel Woman's
Chet for the next club year at
the club morn. Mrs. fieroid Wilk-
inson is the retiring president.
(Slier officers donee were Mrs.
Hughes Bennett. first vice-presi-
dent: Mrs Viewed Ramen. second
vire-prealdent: Mrs. Otwald RAY.
recording secretary; Mrs Tommy
Story, corresponding secretary:
Mrs Gerald Gellimore, treasurer.
Theme new officers will be in-
stalled May 4 by hies. Malcolm
Cr, first district governor
Mrs Humphrey Key of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club was the guest
speaker for evening and gave a
most intererting and informative
Ink on "Gardening Can Be Fun".
The Murray waran told of all
the piante found in the Dine, and
also told the green how to Pre-
serve fresh flowers. She aim re-
lated the right tine and way to
plant butte
Two other visitors were Mrs.
Income Hart and Mrs J I Hock
of the Murray Woman 's Clith
Mrs Hart asked the help of the
Hazel Club in circulating the Lib-
rary petnion in the Hasel pre-
cinct The club voted to Assist in
this project in any way passible.
A social hour was held with re-
fuel:meats being served to the
eight members and the three
geests by the hostesses, Mrs. Wilk-
inson and Mrs. Jerry White.
Ladies Day Luncheon
Set For Wednesday
The Laden day luncheon
the Oahe Country Club will
h l Wesineeday. April 19
AS members please snake their
reservations by signing the meter
at the Pro Shop or by ceiling
Jerry Ainerson, 753-7930 or Ra-
chel Hendon, 753-5714 by Mon-
day. April 17.
of
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Thomas c. Broach
Thomas C. Broach To
Take Technical Course
SAN ANTONIO, Tex — Airman
Thomas C Broach, grandson of
Mir and Mrs Charke B. Adams
of RFD. 4, Murray. Ky. . has been
lected for technical training at
Itowry APB, Colo , as a US. Air
orce annuntions spec:taut.
. The annum recently ocampleted
basic training at Leoldand APB.
Ifex Hie new whoa is part of
bee Au Training Oalionind which
eon ducts hundrech Of specialized
tunes to prevtde technically
keeled personnel for the nation's
seramace force
Ammar. Broach, a 1906 graduate
Of Callawe.y County Higie
at:tented Murray Stine University.
A.C.E. Tag Day
Planned Wednesday
The Aascciation for Chiidbood
Education's anneal Tag Day will
be held on Wedelealien hin' It
Repereentateves from the; organ-
nation 'till be ailiciting for do-
en VIM Anne 1he4 einem,
ttglected -de le Into
actaalatalaip hand to be awarded to
deeerving students.
A. C Z is an °eternization of
prospective elementary teachers
who work for the education and
well being of ohildren. 'Those who
participate in Tag Day will re-
ceive a small tag on which is
outlined the alhouette of a child's
heed TIM tag represent. A. C. E
concern for children according to
Linda Durham end Marten Eagle,
cenchurenan of the Scholardep
Committee
'Ibis project has been cleared
through the Murray Chernber of
Commene Miss Ruble E Smith
is Advisor for the local group.
Dr. Ralph Tesseneer
Will Speak Monday
Dr Ralph A. Temieneer of Mur-
ray will be the speaker at the
"Boss Men" dinner Of the Du-
chess Magner of American Bus-
iness Women's Association in the
Garden Room of Boswel's Re-
staurant, Paducah. on Monday
night
The Murray man Joined the
Murray State University facuky as
professor of psychology in 1959
arid was named Dean of the gra-
duate school in 1083. He has also
served as consuittng Psecholorist
to the Kentucky Department of
Mental Health.
"Boss Night" is sponsored by
ABWA members to honor their
employen.
Riding Club Will
Ride This Sunday
The Calloway County Riding
Club will start riding at two pm.
on Sunday. April 16, at the Ode
tally County Fairgrounds
All members are urged to at-
tend and visitors are welcome.
Gerald T. Parker Is
At Destroyer School
(H00113) NEWPORT, R.I., (PH-
TNCI April 5 — Navy Lteutenant
nientor-grade) Gerald T. Paster,
son of Mrs. Anna M Parker of
219 Woodlawn Avenue. Murray.
HY . is attending the UB. Naval
Destroyer Sohool. Newport. R. I.
During the intensive 6-month
course. he will undergo training
in the weapons, operation, and
engineering of a destroyer, and
upon graduation will serve as a
department head aboard a de-
stroyer in either the Atlantic or
needle Fleet.
Tappan Company To Go
Back To Work Monday;
Freight Moving Again
Conservation Club
Will Meet Monday
The Calloway County. Conserve-
ion Club- will have 'a special
meeting on Monday, April 17. at
7:30 at the Court House to decide
nti a locateon for the club Moots.
The Conservation Officer will
show a special fUtn alh Kentucky.
Each member is urged to be
present and the general public is
invited to attend. Hertnon Mom
is president of the Calloway Coun-
ty Conservation Club,
Rev. Harold Lassiter
To Be Guest Speaker
Rev Harold Lassiter, manager
of the Jonaitan Creek Baptist
Clamp Assembly, will be guest
speaker for the .Putton County
Beptest Woman's M.Ltsionary Un-
ion Assoclation quarterty meeting
to be held Monday at 730 pm,
at the Mt. Cannel Baptist Church
in Fulton County.
The speaker Is from Murray
and has served es pastor of Bap-
tist churches in this area.
Four Are Cited By
City Police Here
--- --
Few persons were cited by the
Murray Pollee Department en
Thursday, according to the de-
partment records
The citenons were two for
apeedba, one for improper pass-
ing, and one for no operator's
license
Letter To The Editor
Dear Mr Williams:
Some people have been eating
the question, "Why do we need
to tax oursehes for a pubtic Bo-
ray when there is a library at
Murray State University?" May I
use your Letter column to answer?
There are many kinds of hb-
raring in the United States: retool,
Public, college. gate. one national
library in the lAbrary of Con-
gress. and many Avenel libreries,
from the Newberry Library tn Chi-
oego, which among °thee thingss
is strong in genealogy, to the
Truman Library in Independence,
Missouri, etecti specializes in Tru-
man All cif them have definite
purpose% and objectives All meet
apeoinc needs and do not dupli-
cate esch other
The University Library has as
Its primary purpose that of suP-
Porting the curricular and research
needs of the University students
and feculity. Eiveh retouch the Lib-
rary Is tax-supported, acocenpliah-
Mg this purpose requires the full
expenditure of its funds and the
ftii time of the Library staff
The Murray-Calloway County
ffiesstineed On Page Six)
Local Plant Loses Several
Days Due To Truck Strike
The Taman Company -win— renteheeseselPane dons shin --0' OW.
some regular operations on Mon- I load of its products, bin 4...
day according to Ed Hendon. pencis hind* on trucks for in-
ning Superintendent. The plant caning freight and for shipment
was closed Tuesday because of the of its prodliota to sPerehed areas.trucking disagreement which pre- The eigegreseneng within the
vented irabound and outbound trucking Industry affected indult-
freoght from moving to the plant. nal plants across the nation until
Hendon said that calls are go- the tentative agreement was reach-
to the stens that were ed on wednesday. The agreement
to resume normal soiled- is set for rateneation today by
members of the Teamsters Union.
On Wednesday of ttris week
Moyer sold that when the truck-
ing industry "gets back in bus-
Mess" Tappan would reopen.
Paschall Truck Lines was able
to continue its operations, best was
about to close down when the
agrecznerh was reached on Wed-
nesday. Most freight is interlined,
L. W Peat:hall said this week
and the business Of the firm was
corning to a gradual hint when
the agreement was made 'between
trucking teens and the 'Teamster's
Union. ,
Tappan employs approximately
450 persons at this time.
ing out
working
ules on Monday
Robert Moyer, General Manager
of the plant indicated this week
when the plant was closed that
Herman Fulton
Passes Away
Early Today
Herman B. Futon, prominent
farmer of the Penny Ceremony,
passed Ibir fly this ntornner At 5.40
at his home an Misinay Route One
He wee 61 yeas Of are and hat
&mita was an to eannieleationa
The deemed was elected to Mur-
ray Commuretn Correnitteetnan of
the Agricultural Eitabiliaation and
Chnservateon fleirvice in 1965 and
was servirig as chairmen of that
ccennettee at the time of his death
Mr Puitcri had served as an ABCS
county oommittetiman tenni 1956
to 1964. ATOM( as chairman hem
1962 to 1964 Prior to 1956 he had
worked with ASOB as a fanner.
Mr Felton was well known in
the Penny oornanunty as he andi
his wife had operated the Penny
General Store for a number of yearn
as well as his fitment interests. He
was the was of the late Yer and
Milt Pate Fulton, also of the Peony
oomnsunity.
Survhors are his wife. Mm's. Oka
Jones Fulton of Murray Route One:
two sons. Robert Fenton of this
Frarscisoo. Calkornie arid Billy Joe
Fulton of Binningteine Michigan:
one brother. Wets Fulton of Mur-
ray Route One: two grendchStiren.
Mark and Sally Fulton.
Funcin wee a faithful member of
the Union Grove Church of Christ
where Mine services have been
schekluied eatsarts, at three
p m 111 NM Went
Pork Cliegitern
In dung Of the arrangenunts is
the J. H. Chunetnil Numeral Harm
where friends may can until the
funeral hour.
NOW YOU KNOW
by Untied Priem International
The fountain pen was patented
in 1330 by D. Hyde of Reading,
Pa.
Mayor liolme, Fills gigue the Murray-Callsway County
Library petition. Pictured above with Mayor Me is Stanford
Andras. City Clerk. Several members of the Murray City Council
Joined the Mayor and Mr. Andros in signing the petition at a
meeting in the City Hall.
Eli Lilly
Personnel
Give Program
Personnel from the Ell Linty '
Company presented the program
yesterday at the Murray Rotary
CI&
C Virgil St John, Anestant Dir-
ector of the Tippecanoe Laborat-
ories, Eli Lilly arel Company, In-
dianapolis and Wiliam Watts,
Manager Personnel. Scierce and
Medicine, Eh lAny and Company,
Indianapoiis, were introduced let
Use Rotary tnetnbers. The two in
turn showed a film concerning the
company's founding. how It grew,
seat it makes and some of the
sagnificant contributions which the
ccmpany kas made to the biologi-
cal and bioctiemical industry.
Mr. St. John will be. Director of
the Murray plant and Mr. Watts
nil be Manager of Irelusitital Re-
lations and Administration of the
Murray plant,
The film pictured the early hist-
ory of the company and some of
the modern operations which take
peace in it.
1/21 Lilly was one of the prin-
cipal suppliers of Bak Vaccine
when it was first introduced and
stell produces it. It Mao pioneer-
ed in the imminent such as arm-
tornyacin. aurornyacin, etc: It is
in thee area In which the com-
pany will wort here in Murray.
Following the film the two an-
swered questions shell were
PromPted by the Rotarians. The
order of construction of the plant
will be: the construction at the
sore* road, then the earth mow-
rig to make way far Me plent,
'hen the letting of the etettriact for
plant ocantruction.
The plant is still on the "draw-
ing board." 9170 It is expected tnat
stitual corustreetion of the pima ;-
Itself will not be until next year.
Mr. St Jahn is a native of
Bryan, Oh* and a graduate. 4
Purdue University. He has been
with Lilly for twenty-one years.
He is married and hoe two daugh-
ters, ages 14 and 11.
Mr. Watts was born at Twin
Idaho and ix a graduate
of Cornell Univenity He has been
with III Lilly for nine years. He
Ls married and hes three children,
boys ages 7 and 9 and • girl age
5.
The fibn shown to the Rotary
Club yesterday was entitled "I
Wnnt to Boy • Miracle".
t . •
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•
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Quotes From The News
By t'NITED MEAN INTERNATtONAL
WASHINGTON - Rep. Claude D. Pepper, D.-Fla., noting
during a Rouse debate on Congressiona, Ethics, that a poll
Showed many Americans believe an Congressmen, are guilty
of the misconduct publicity charged to a few: -
-You and I know this isn't true"
ATLANTA - Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey, after
claiming that press distortions have given Europeans a men-
tal picture of the United States as a land of bombs, fires and
disasters:
-We need to be known as the country of life savers and
peacemakers."
PEORIA, - Key defense witness Merle Farmer, in-
itiating at the murder trial of Richard Speck, that he served
food to the defendant in his diner at the time eight nurses
were slain in their olormitory.
"I'll stake my life on It."
LONDON - Foreign Secretary George Brown, giving his
reaction to the disastrous defeat suffered by the Labor Party
in local elections.
-A sad night. No pretense about that. Ta, Ta."
A Bible Thought For Today
And be bath an kb; vesture and on his thigh a name erit-
ten, KING (W KINGS. AND LORD OF LORDS.
-Revelation 19:16.
Each one of us is abnallitely detx-11c1.-:,! ,,n the life sus-
rinwers of Ood forever. beea e :if- (1. el 1- ,lot (lead.
Ten Years Ago Today
1.113•41:11 • TIMIS FILE
Filing for county, city and state offices ended at mid-
night last night. ililliaes_gais is the only candidate for Mayor
and Wade Craw/Rae tho,praty candidsatc for city prosecuuni
IL...L•asiter is unopposed for the office of
Commonweaft Altaeney.
Lable Robertsof Murray has been elected to membership
in the American Angus Associat:or He was one of six breed-
THE LEDGER TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Almanac
by United Freas International
Today is Friday. April 14, the
latui day of 1967 with 351 to
Mow.
Thern0Oti is between its new
Shaw and the first quarter.
The toorsuas our Mara
The aliening stars are Vows,
Mara and Jupiter .
British exprorer Sr Jame,. C.lark
Roos was Mien on taus day in
MM.
On this day in history:
In lage the Dag 4 the Oon-
teeters:a was raised over Pt Sum-
ter, SC.., at Union troops sur-
rendered.
In Alm *Ulm Booth crept
into Prooment Lincoars them
rorda loader West:unit ton and
din, the cruet executive, wno died
the foilowing morning.
In lied, Ben. Berry Goldwater
won the Math piwidetanal pri-
mary
In rig. Pant Mitchell becalm
the first Negro grab us the Rouse
4 Repreeedsdivel.
A rhoeight Jar tbe day - British
actor Sr Arthur Wing Pisan haft
and: believe the 111111115-10-
Nadonal League
W. L Pet tle
Cancennau 2 0 1.030 -
St. Louis 1 0 1. 0th
Houdon 2 1 .657
Patibuteh 1 1 BNI 1
Chicago 1 1 eta 1
Penadelphia 1 1 BOO 1
New hark 1 1 -500 1
San Praniarro I 1 -5°° 1
Los Anglies 0 1 .066 la
Ailatita 0 3 Alb 214
Iltarellays ItessIts
eher Tort 3 Pittaburgh 2
Ginelogilig 5 Houston 4. MOO
San Fran 2 Atlanta 0. night
L. A. at Si Lona ntight ppd rain
Phil at Ohmage. ppd.. nun
Priday's Probable Paned
Oswego, Selenium 5-8 at Mu-
bah& •1--9
liker Tort. Flsher 11-14 at phii-
Short 3:1- Iff
iy the past again. enigma Omagh ikawilon, Wilson 1-0 at Cineinnsll.
another gate ' matil
Los Angeles. Osteeri 17-14 at St.
Louis, hider 11-5
Son Fianciam. Plain 11-10 at At-
lanta. Jared
tiMarday's Games
New Tort at Philedelphie
Chimp at Pataturgh
Houston at Cincinnati
La Angeles at BL Laub
San lenumigeo at Adorns
Robinson
Keeps Birds
Ahead In AL
By JOL GUMBO
un Sparta Writer
The Haernaore Orioles are back
en Lap 4 the American League fad-
er :Len rots oin say Frank inaktunte
That's all tbey mad ea sag Mg
yew when the rent of the circuit
aim of the poserful refugee bus
lapsed into a dead fa** at the
Oinialmadl wound up winning
the Triple Orown and the Most Val-
ued, Player Award in his very first
try
Rotanenn's perfarmarin wee en-
ough to make the Orioles' Kid to
their fret AL Pennant al doll19-
bot yr.. he men eliminate,*
the curves
TIM appeared to be the matted
after the 31-year-cat outfielder,
whasmailied a amerce lath 40 ho-
med le 1OSI. bbiged his dnit two
ers in Kentucky elected to membership during the past month. a/waft dr the seat= tile the
Murray State College ranked second to the University of bleacher meats at Beitimorea Me-
Kentucky in the Second Annual Kentucky Military district
rifle match at Lexington Robert Street of Murray la a Mein-
ber of the MSC team.
1., completing the first phase of his basic military
Airman Bobby D Hannon, Non of Mrs. Lena B.
at
the -Gateway to the Air Forces' Lackland Air Force Base,
San Antonio, Texas
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Om. maw
was
rhe Chicago Wide Box snored fire
e unaarined tilos in Ow ninth .-
.og to malliine WM Beaton F.
am s-a in the ads other led
Hazel Cafe
morial BiesiMmen Teaseled to 'park
Medi to a 7-1 roue of the Min-
nesota Terme
The Maar, Mon Sidteroore with
a 2-41 romini. the beet in the AL,
and abo hole skeptics thoroughly
eserritated that the Orioles must be
°murdered topheary favorites in eh.
Juror aired peened derby
mar••• is•s .0* Cleiretand and Cell/ones we. ,
di• hemmed to mist in • night contest I
Poise, Feline
American Leases
Li L. Pet. OR
Baliitnewe 2 0 1 000 -
Kamm caa 1 -0 1.000 54
Boston 1 I .Idel 1
Clatitarida 1 0 .500 1
Detroit 1 1 .500 1
Weekington 1 1 Ad 1
s)hicagio 1 1 .300 1
New York 1 1 .540 1
Cievetand 0 1 .000 lei
Mainasola 0 2 .000 2
Thersolay's Ressits
lialtanore Mamescita 1
°demi° it Ban= 5
ear( at night pwer failure.
* AIR CONDITIONED *
sae,
sa•
MEM
•=11
EMS
Now Serving Fresh Catfish
•Avy. SUNDAY DINNER WITH US -weaned approximately half of
a t ater Private Parties in Private Dining Room ehta•••• CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 492-91'85 imm, sari Pretence dee out the At-
lanta Braves 2-0 on a tour-tuft ter
by- Gaylord Perry. ChnOnalatI edged
in 5-4 and the New York
operated Petteburgh 3-2 in eta-
, nai League action The Dodirers
id Cardinals were rained out at
MEM
iiumummomminnmninnimmumnmmq
* TODAY and SATURDAY *
IT GRABS YOU
1111111111111N11? bPiti
.1111111-9010 CRAMS WYSS
LEM .111110-PIIINIf CASSIS. 
SHIM mum
wet sass ins' slessass WWI roes stet MIMI
* SUNDAY thru WEDNESDAY *
11111 NEWT OP 1,11111
11511111111111.11
If 
p.
t, shock and
excitement! swag
(170011, • OMAR SI I 1.111F.TOM •ItTE N.11'
AtU) I'LLISENCE•Xii.Vit 111117.111 111.1111: 1O IRE'
krisheim but tete mune woe Wee
...ed br a power failure wt,
Flotanson, alto- underwent a knee
neediest daring the winter. lot*-
, eel 11113111$21120 healthy SS he teed
•If on Deem Chance. the Tiring'
-tare sommItion. to the Brat and
wed tentram_In two panes he now
a three hid in snivel at nem and
'..re RBI's Nis running ma.,
,•ye.s Reitansion. alion hit I -
•. goer. he second in two game-
*bit. Ithe be even more import-
'.nt in Balitimore"s pennant picture.
garrets, -aim the has Imar-ba per-
' mune* timid in Of Am Path-
• one of the igniting atom of the
rio , World Berea swum owe the
i-dger• Palmer hied a sore
in spring trairram end did al-
- ,seit no throwing. leading to epee-
- nein that he would tint be. able
; to Mich ttw nohow rotatinn
Casson aserbed
Not any did he pitch however.
• hit' he pined up dare he left off
• the Series ife only net.
eibleadie asement when Bob Ai-
eon (Sodded and Zollo Termites
railed for the MInneasta run in
•n-le fifth Chance, who soiffered the
'ham. was bombed fob seven hits
41 Mx near in 3 2-3 imams
The Red 833 held a 5-3 had
,tering the ninth when the Ms-
.1 defense conaswil around relief
+cher Hardt Fs -'her Sincic, by
' n Buford Still Thin fierenre arM
prrre by third beveirran It. Pay
kialist1 the beers with one ont Pov
'Maw i orstereasi Irvine pier
ball off the bat of Bill Skowron into
y's Prelea/Me Pitchers
Heston. Rotor 0-0 at New Ton,
Ford 2-5
Detroit. Wean 15-11 at -Minne-
sota Bored 1241
saeviand, emdiaart is-s se Cal-
k:mad 11115011othlin
Baltatione Bunker to-6 at Ramie
Cite. lender 14-0
Midday'. Games
Detroit at Minnesota
Clevetand atCallibrnat
Washington it Chicago
Baltimore at Kafka& City
Bo+tual at New Y
11 I E
F.1%111 \N.
LAWYER
SNOW St•ITs
01,3 : the past few months. win-
ter sports have y keeled their usual
crop of collns. contusions, and
ccnctiwion.s The medical cone -
quences. as a rule, are Painfully
plain to are But what of the
Weal consequences' Who IA liable
for the damage done"
There ate several basic peinel-
s
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Perry Twenty-one Game Winner READ THE LEHERI CLASSIFIEDS
In '66, Fails To Get Prestige
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Weiler
Cadged Pony has sobleved step
No 1 In ha permnal onapseen IA)
prove that 21 sIntarits in 1966 mode
has a star instead at a fluke pitch-
er.
Tim.- al-year old with* of Wa-
aarnesten. N. C.. reached 110-victory
eliattBs he the Best time in ha ca-
reer Lak MIMI but [Lied to was
the tresthe meads samosate vete
the snlientelent. The expetrs at-
tributed Ws success to Aid about
everything Irvin hick to an thatel
apittail l'hey pointed OIL einem(
glitter chaise, that he had a 20-2
reword on Aug. 30 but wound 1111)
Olin a 31-g season maht.
Perry had has brat chance of the
Obw season to prove his right to
egoognition as a star Thurschy night
SIn came through with a four-W-
OW thee dabbed the San Prim-
deco Guilts to beat the Agents
/haves 2-0 and ware their first elc-
tory of the year.
The 6-foot, 4-inoh. 205-paind
right-bander walked ordy one bat-
ten struck an aux and wee in
bauble only in the fourth inning
Albin Hank Aaron led oft wish a
MOO& and Mack Jones followed
with on waked Me Perry pitched
of the ism -by getting Joe Torre
to Id into a &agate Did arid re-
tiring Rico Carty on a routine fly.
Mays Illemers
While Mays sent the Giants off
lei a 1-0 lead when he hit the 543rd
limner of ha career in the rust
inning and Wilbe Micelovee pro-
duced the other Bari Francesco run
when he hnmered in the fourth.
Both Mows were off nght-tender
Tony Ckininger, a 24-esoune winner
ln 1965 who stumped to 14 victories
In 1966
The win squared the Ohne' re-
cord at 1-1 while the kin was the
third in a row foe. the Braves.
The Caminnseel Reds ahead the
ei,a of neat:genre Isar that ire
provide the ausseage
te.., is that the manamanent of
rec.:ration area must set tints
:list Ilan keep clanger within reit-
, nible boon,',
For example:
Al one winter playground, sled-
dere and nevice Atha were allow-
-
right fteld, atitywing one run to
dare
kan Flansen 'eloosteat nit the left
firld wal. Itnorning in the tying
and go-shead runs and Jerry A-
dair toillYwfsd with a two-iitt, angle
Met Lownehe who pitched thr eigh-
th Wahine for tix White Sox was
endued will the win Three of Rue
ton's. rune deo were urepareed as
0,t II • My, ill of errics ItV Mennen end
Adair
s•
Houston Meru 5-4 and she Neee
York Meta nipped the Pletebugh
Pirates in Thursday's other elL
toUneti. Ihe Loa Angelica Dodgers'
sohteLded game with the ,Cardiads
in S, Louie was rained out.
Home hire by Tony Fares and
Deron Juhnson, major dmegglonal-
merge in 1066, paced a 12-hit at-
tack elig New Om Reds their am-
ond ocheacuted vinery. Pares, who
hit only Ithe hornets ea 'season.
bat a solo that in the fourth eat-
ing eitil Aggiliale whose RBI taw
drumaed thain 100 in 1966 to m ii
ink. delivered a two-run homer in
the filth
Pappas Routed
"Mt PoWas pitched orte-hit bail
for five matiges but wee tagged for
no runs on three singles, a walk
and a aserrace fly in the sixth and
routed by a senate by Sonny Jack-
son and a double by Jim Landis in
the seventh. Gerry Amigo pitched
out of that tern but needed the help
of Ted Abernathy, who strut out the
Meru ter the last 1 2-3 innings.
Dave owes was the loner
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
SOW W. Main Street Phone 753-2431
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton, Hazel, Caleert City, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville 584-2446 Memphis  525-1415
Nashville ____ 256-8007 St. Louis  CE1 -3275
Murray  753-1717
INTERLINE TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES
Chun HiSer's pinch-hit double
watt Ian cast in the tashiti-msdwa—
soured Jerry Barbet with the de-
cider run for the Meta end re-
veuded Chuck Estrada's 2 2-3 inn-
trigs of ethatiout relief pachikee wan
the triumph. Bunn. who Mt a
two-run homer In the second Inn-
ing, led off in. deal with a moste.
moved to second on a secret* and
to third on an infield cast before
}Liter's game-winning blow.
Roberto Clemente angled trine
the Pirates' firm run in ttw third
trifling and lidauryWills aided
thine their other tally in the four-
th. Vern Lan stio ;mint 3 2-3 inn-
ings an retied of Woody Fryman,
suffered the loss
Supreme Court Not Certain
About Clay's Legal Battle
Ry SAW F04:6
1 rifted Press lalernallonal
WASHINLITON - The Su-
proem Court may deride today whe-
ther to pap isao fireweed.* ethane
pion Queen Maya king aged bot-
tle to amid being dished.
Clay's attorney. Hayden C (be-
moan. filed an awed 'Thursday
sating the court to block tetnpor-
arUy at lean the chengeona whe-
edled bductton April 50 at Houston
and to order a spend arese-audge
Pederel Court to Mar his Haim theft
Me endre Selective" fiervike avemil
is onoonentutional
The rune yuntscee regularly con-
rene In the phooey of dheir cham-
bers on Prldavt to deuvemene which
appeals they will accept and pd.-
ably rule upon. gla Wee of the het
that Clay Is and& mien to readit
for induction two weeks from now
or go to Mil for draft evaeion, they
Pd to MIX freely on the same
4ope A girl Auer. felled by a
careening sled. ded the manage-
ment and collected
"It is common knowledge." said
the court, "that coursing sleds are
riot easily controlled, while novice
skiers are notonously unable to
direct their own movements. The
location of these runs made ser-
ious accident, not only possible
but probabie
A second principle Is that the
equipment plc., Ord for public use
vhould be to rood working order
mus, a court held that a atter
could collect for intones traceable
to a faulty switch on a ski tow.
On Or other hand, the sports-
man too MUM *IOW a penaihte
concern for ilia own safety Take
this case'
A cnte-m.ned young coup.. ,..fp
right on taking rale, on rh-ir ...-
hosts 3 n, even thou"
rianzercualy close : .
enctreh, thee Manna ho the ire,
The gin Sas inlined. and In due
coarse triad snit for damages
•
But • the Out_ ruled that she
head/ was guilty of negligence.
for continuing to toboggan in de-
fiance at the ' Obvious danger.
Pttrthennore, the very fact that
yOU skate, or toboggan mean(
that ecru vo:untarlly accept those
rota that are inherent in the
'port
A cart emohamaed that point in
turning down the claim of a
sitsie -Who Was thrown riff *seance
by a minor trends:11y on the
slope Like any Aler. mid the
narlar. "the plaintiff was not seek-
ing a retreat for meditation_ Re
took the choice of , such a fall."
And the Judge added:
"To hold that a 41 trail down
a /nights mountain, with snow
condition., that constantly change,
should be kept level and ernooth,
free? from would be to de-
mand the Impartible " •
•
may take 1Orne =mediate action
tniay
There are Meer optima in the
ode.
-glee coded order a sew
of Clay's dial'tbnsieia
giveMother 
while they
to the
legal aspects of his clue
-if four of them vote yea, the care
could be put on the Supreme Court
docket for future arguments and
a ruling on Ina constitutional haiku
-The lower Perlerd courts could
be aiderad to aet up the Ores-
Midge pond he a burins at that
ludited Most
-Clay's appeal in the high court
could be ignored at this time, May-
Mg ha cad under the )(indiction
of the 6th U 15 tarns Omit of
Appeals in Cadinthiti. shirt is
singtene the sense legal &numerics
Ocvington made to the Bursae
Gaut Thunday
Clio. who has adopted the raw*
Muslim name at laulauninall All,
has. exhataited the appeals madhtn-
ery under the Eneotave Service Sy-
stem His only recourse now le ehro-
Ids the coura
He has hinted broadly that he,
may refuse to report. an action that
would make him liable to a prima
term as a draft evader
BOWLING TOUtNET
C A II AC AS . Venezuela efil -
Trams from the Incited fltdeo, Peru,
Mexico and Venezueia began play
Friday in the 409th e.nrdverwary
bowling dadrthenert
Geo..ge E. Overbey, Sr.
Wm. DenalliDverbey
and
Geo. Edward Overbey, Jr.
announce the formation of a partnership
for the general practice of law
Firm Name
Overbey, Overbey & Overbey
Overbey Building
291 Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
April 15, 1967 Telephone 502 ' 753-1292
66 OLDS 442 2-Door Hardtop. 4-1n-the-Floor
63 OLDS 58 4-Door. Power and air.
'62 OLDS 98 4-Door Hardtop. All power and air.
'64 CAD1LLA( Sedan DeVille. All power and air.
'62 CADILLAt' Sedan Devine. All power and air
'65 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door Sedan. Double power.
'64 PON'tilAC Catalina 4-Door Sedan. Double power
'65 FORD 4-hoer. 6-cylinder, automatic
'63 CHEVY Impala 4-Door. V-8, automatic.
'62 LINCOLN 4-Door. All power and air
See: Cook Sanders and Wells Purdom, Jr.
Sanders - Purdom
Motor Sales
• 44111 Mile ..+1•••••• Ph... 710i - as is
Portrait Special
11x14 - - only 95'
one 16,x20 a only 13.95
Groupt; - - '1.00 each additional person.
B & W Bust Vignette. . .plus 50' handling on 11x14 size
plus 75' Handling on 16x20 size. One person only.
NO AGE LIMIT NO FAMILY LIMIT
Your Sharp Studio Photographer Will Be At . .
KUHN'S
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mon. - Tues. - Wed.
HOURS: 111 a.m. to I p.m. az 2 p.m. 1 p.m.
April 17-18-19
SATISFACTION (.1 tRANTEED1
•
• •
'a
C
4, ID
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•
NEW YOFIX Inn — Eva Gabor
and Eddie Albert, stars of the CBS
"Green Acres" aeries. will be co-
hosts for the 15th annual Interns-
Liens] Beauty Pageant firaLs that
will be telecast by AJ3C live from
Long Beach, Calif., at 930 p. m.
A.pril 79. Each of the 50 states and
40 foreign countries win have en-
trants.
• •
Ito
t.
al
•
•
•
CBS will have four now tele-hour
cornedY-variety shows on the sir
this sunener as seirsorial replace-
ments for regular programs. The
comedy team at Jaak Burns and
Avery Eldhreider heads the titiow
that will replace the &mothers Bro-
thers on Sunday night, "Stiotlighr
wilt Lill Rad Skeiton's Tuesday spot,
iive ASen stars in a series to re-
gal* Danny Kaye on Weidnescas
and Jackie CReeeron's Saturday al:ol
will be occupied by a program feat-
orchestra.
ABC has decided to give a full two
hours to ita law 7 teleosat of the
musical. "Ceramil,' instead of the
90 minutes callginially scheduled. The
Wens& req'useted the extra half
hour so the Es-Hammerstein
olassic could be given a nxire elab-
orate preaentatkin and promised to
add no more commercials.
Prockacer Joe Cates plans a 90-
minute viedo special or -8 po on
River," the stage production he pre-
sented on Broadway in the 1963-64
season based on Edgar Lee Masters'
poetic -biography" of a small mid-
western carnmunity. CBS veal pre-
sent it in the fail.
Singer Vic Diumone will be the
host of NBC's summer replacement
show for Dem Marta:IS Thursday
night magnum Other regtdare win
be singer-dancer-acrtesa Carol LBW-
rence and Dean's singing daughter,
Can.
—JACK GAYER
Sandpaper rough epots on woo-
den coat hangers. Paint with nail
wins conedian George Carlin, sine- polish to prevent damage to do-
er Or and Buddy Rich and his thee.
NEED MONEY
FOR LABOR?
SEED?
FERTILIZER?
• REDUCE INTEREST COSTS
WITH A PCA LOAN! ies
ram to zreigoomier im atze=oricy
3. With a PCA )1111 lay /ea Most bourn yes are
Charged only as tbs sow tx•romml, sad rob tor the
Mph of urns you MIL
& Ast eliminate expeadve trips to town to sign 
multiple
ISSIM.Qjsg PCA asIs saws pot Mans operation!
Vies hare a *Had allaigali Program that assuresum hays mooey when you and it!
•Iles Is filb who are FLISTLNFARIEDLEDIT . .
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
10 Keys Keel
305 N. 4th Ph. 753-5602
Television Schedule
Channel 5-WLAC-TV
CBS
Week of Apra 15—Apre 17
Network Programs Also On
Cape Girardeau Channel 12
April 15
6:30 flowage Semester
7:00 Eddie Hill Variety
8:00 Mighty Mouse
830 Underdog
9!00 Frankenstein Jr.
9:30 Space Ghosts
1e:00 Superman
10:30 Lone Ranger
11:00 PoPeYe Party
11:30 Huckleberry Hound
12:00 Tom and Jerry
L2:30 Road Runner
1.00 The Beagles
1:30 Dobte Gillis
200 Championship Bowling
3:00 CBS Golf Classic
4 .00 Masters Golf Tourmement
5:00 Pareworol
6:30 Roger Mudd
8:00 Newsbeai
8:13 Radar Weather
1:20 Tockr in Sports
6:30 Jadde Gleason
7-30 atiodon Impassible
830 Pistols and Pen:wane
9:00 Otwomoke
1100 Saturday News
6:16 Radar Weather
10'30 Today in Sports
10:30 Plana of the 501i
t2:30 Night Train
SUNDAY
April 16
6:00 Stuarts. Semen&
7:00 Lerevres Family
1:30 Chuck Wagon Gang
8:00 Heaven's Jubilee
9:86 Pattern tor Living
10 00 Camera Three
10.30 Faith For Today
11:00 Breakthru
11:30 Pace the Nation
12 00 CBS Sports
130 NPE1L Soccer
3 30 TBA
4:00 Spell/town
4.30 Amateaur How
6:00 The 21st Century
te.
5:30 Newsbeat
6:00 Marlineland Carnival
6:30 It's About 'rime
I:00 Ith Suillven Show
8.00 Smothers Brothers
40:03 Sunday News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Wood 'N Waters
0:35 Milton 130.1.111/ Movie
,2:00 Sign Off
I'M MONDAY SviaNLN0
April 17
5:00 Newsbeat
116 Radar Weattis
1:20 Today In Sports
6,30 Oillaran's Island
7:00 Mr. Terrific
7-30 The Lucy Show
8:30 Movie of Week
1015 Big News
10:30 Radar Weather
10.35 Today in Sports
1045 To Tell The Truth
11'45 Million Dollar Movie
1 00 Sign Off
Mamie' 6—WPSD-TV
NBC
Network programs Also On
Nashville Channel 4
Week of April IS—April 17
SATVMDAY
April 15
1:00 RFD-TV
730 Atop the Peru* Poet
7:66 News
8 : 00 Super 6
8 : 30 Atom Ant
9:00 Plintstonee
9.30 Soso° K-idettee
10:00 Secret Squirrel
10:30 The Jeteone
11:00 Cool McCool
11:30 File Six
12:30 Insight
1:00 Ma)or League Baseliall
400 File Six
500 Ernest Tubbs
5:30 Sherer McNeil Fteport
5:00 Los Anglea Golf Tourney
6:00 Porter Wagoner
6:30 Flipper
7:00 Please Don't Eat the Deletes
7:30 Get Smart
800 Movie
Preaching Mission April 16 - 21
First Christian Church
(Opposite Houston-McDevitt Clinic)
"Our Oneness In Christ
Sunday, April 16, at 7:00
"Our Oneness In Christ-Stewardship"
Rev. Stephen Mazak, Lutheran Church
Monday, April 17, at 7:30
"Our Oneness In Christ-Worship
and Preaching"
Dr. H. C. Chiles, First Baptist Church
Tuesday, April 18, at 7:30
"Our Oneness In Christ-Christian
Nurture"
Rev. Lloyd Ramer, First Methodist
Wednesday, April 19, at 7:30
"Our Oneness in Christ-Prayer"
Rev. R. Burchell, St. John's Epis.
Thursday, April 20, at 7:30
"Our Oneness In Christ-Bible"
Rev. H. McKenzie, First Presbyterian
Friday, April 21, at 7:30
"Our Oneness In Christ-Witness"
Rev. M. Mattingly, St. Leo's Catholic
BIBLICAL PREACHING - GOSPEL SINGING - CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
10:15 News, Weather, Sports
10:33 Weekend at the Movies
SUNDAY
April 16
7:00 PM& for 71aday
7:30 Gospel Singing Jubilee
8:30 Paducah Devotion
9:15 Hamilton Brothers Quartet
9:30 Herald of Truth
10:00 This is The Life
10:30 The Answers
II:00 Pongee
11:30 File Six
12:00 Meet The Press
12:30 Frontier's of Faith
1:00 Weekend at Movies
2 30 Experiment TV
3:00 Experiment in Television
4:00 Wild Kingdom
4:30 0, E. College Bowl
5:00 Frank McGee
5.30 Pell Telephone Hour
6:30 Wonderful Work, of Color
7:00 Hey Landlord
8:00 Bonanza
9:00 Andy Williams
10:00 News. Weather, Oporto
10:15 Weekend at the Movies
MONDAY EVENING
April 17
6:30The Monkees
7:00 I Dream of Jeannie
7:30 Capt. Nice
800 Perry Como
9:00 Run For Your Life
10:00 Neva PWWWId
10,15 Tonight Show
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Network Programs Also On
Jackson Channel 7 and
Harrisburg Channel 3
Week of .April 15—April 17
SATIMIDAY
April 15
7:03 Ghost Stories
9:30 Porky Pig
9:00 King Kong
9*.30 Beatles Cartoons
10:30 Milton the Monster
11:00 Bugs Bunny
11:30 Milton The Monster
12:30 Carl Tipton
1:30 All-Star Wrestling
2:30 TEA
3:03 Tournament of Champions
Golf
4:00 Wide World of Sports
5:30 Stoneman Family
6:00 Death Valley Days
6:30 Dating Game
7:00 Newlywed Game
7.30 Lowrance Welk Show
8 30 Hollywood Palace
9 30 RAT Patrol
1000 Iron Horse
11:00 Rifleman
11:30 ABC News
11:45 Sign Off
SUNDAY
April 16
6 46 Social Security in Action
7.00 Teaching of the New Testa
mans
7:30 Herald of Truth
8:00 House of Worship
8:30 Beany dr Cecil
9:00 Linus the Lion Hearted
9:30 Peter Pots/num
10:00 News
10:30 Viewpoint
1100 The BS Picture
11:30 ABC News
12:00 Directions
12:30 Lams & Amway
100 NBA Basketball
3:00 Tournament of Champions
Golf
400 Movie
6.00 Voyage to The Bottom of The
Sea
7:00 PSI
8:00 Sun. Night Movie
1016 Ten O'Clock Newt
10:45 Viewpoint
1115 ABC Scope
11:45 ABC News
12:00 Sign Off
P24 MONDAY ffill:PlING
April 17
6:30 Mon. Nite MOV00
8 00 Felony Squad
8 30 Peyton Place
9:00 Big Valley
10:30 Lawman
11:30 Everglades
Veterans
Questions & Answers
Q — I am presently attending
college under the new 0 I. Bel
I plan to marry ,J611 How should I
minty the Veterans Adinnustration
Atita"tgoissrorMeat so that
the rate of nry educational ollow-
z-noe can be increased?
A. — The Veterans Administra-
tion will pay the additional allow-
ance for your dependent from the
date of notification of your mar-
riage. This may be done by letter.
The additional allowance for your
dependent from the date of noti-
fication et your marriage. This may
be done by letter The additional
allowance will not be paid, however,
until a copy of the marriage certi-
ficate is furnished.
Q. — I tun planning a trip a-
broad next year and am asking
some arrangements concerning my
financial inat.t.ens. I receive a dis-
ability °he& from
month. I understand that mail ser-
vice in some farelen countries is a
bit unreliable. Could I arrange to
have. my cheeks sent to my bank
during my trip.?
A. — Yes. There is a procedure
whereby you may have your checks
sent to a deposit to your
account. Your will assist y(X1.
in making the arrangements. The
VA must knelt, of course, where
to mail the checks and so a change
of address must be submitted.
Q. — I am a World War II vet-
eran, and have lust paid the last
installment on my 20-year 0 I.
home loan. Am I entitled to ancther
loan before the July 25, 1907. dead-
line for World War rr veterans?
A. — Full repayment of a G. I.
loan does not, in itself, entitle you
to another loan. However, your en-
titlement may be restored until July
25, 1967, if you are forced to sell
for certain compelling reasons.
UP TO
ONE
HOUR
A DAY..,
with a NEW
AUTOMATIC
TAPPall
Reveisa-Jet
DISHWASHO
Washing dishes In the sink
• tedioup chore that *hates •I-
most 36 eight-hour days each
year ding I. a 
slowly. With a T Ish
w•aker yea act only sase this
vala•ble time, but you each
diahea cleaner with reversing
nator acitun.
Steele & Albritten
Plumbing ar Electric Co.
207 So. 3rd Street aide=w5P'
ge,pd.?
GOLFERS!
HAVE A BALL!
Get three Arnold
Palmer Tournament
Golf Balls...
regularly $3.75 in
pro shops only...
for just $1.50.
Limit of sic One
round with this great
90 compression
ball, and you'll want
more from your
local pro shop.
Offer limited, get
yours today.
Hatcher
offers you
a sporting
proposition
at a
par-busting
UP rice. Swing into Spring with this special MercuryCougar offer. And tee off the new season in this
easy to buy. ..easy to own ... Mercury Cougar! It's specially priced
to deliver parbustirig Spring savings NOW! Selection is complete ... get
exactly the color and equipment you want. Trade-in allowances are
up, prices are down, so see your Mercury dealer for these very special
Spring Savings!
COUGAR...THE WILD MERCURY
IT'S MERCURY SPORTS T1ME-COME SWING A DEAL!
Hatcher Auto Sales, Inc.
415 South 12th Street Murray, Kentucky
MERCURY
LINCOLN
•
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Social Calendar
Friday. April 14
Grace Wyatt Circle at That
Presbyterian Chiccli women will
meat at 9.30 am.. in itie church
parlor .
• • •
The North Murray Romanakers
Club wail meet at the socri hail
on &ha Drive at 1.30 p.m. Mrs.
Ctiarlie '•-a.uTorii and Mrs. John
W ortolan von be the tiosinuea.
• • •
Salarday, April 13
Boots and ca•ppers *Wirt
:Jame Obsb will start • new cans
et the American legion at
7.30 pm. Anyone saterested
merited to attend. Ca.- hr. sad
M4* James W 111110a 06-me.
for NNW thieissiedidn.
. • 4'
Apill 13
The Mew Square- A -Nader*
• nth at tbe leme Arts Build-
lag at_ 111•10.7State M e41S 10-111.
BM Vatter at &anon, 1St. SIll
be the path thee
• • •
The Mutt Walden family will
be honored at a shower at the
Fax,..11 &Axial at seven pm. The
inz home and efts-
tents by fire.
• • •
hasiday. Apra 17
The Penny Ramanakers Club
wikmeet at the home cit Whs.
Richard Armstiong at /Seven am.
• • •
The Sams Deparenient tha
Murray Women% Cad ma mast
at the dub iz at 7:311
mui the programa to be by the
Music Dspartosent Chan*. Fiela
NN
WM I IAI'd SW4-1
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St.
11,-rray, Kentucky
Sunday at I1:110 A.M.
Mid ednesday at 11:01 P.M.
- ALL WELCOME -
The Bathe Speaks to Yes
Station WNBS - 1340 KC
S...r.day at 815 am
1111,111111111111111111,1111111
teases are Magilaimos Robert
Buckingham. Balms Ms, Jr..
Thurnas Hopkins, Bit Warren. Jae
Ha: Spann. and An McCoy.
Member., note change in date.
Women's Aimathain of First
Presbyterian Church mli most at
ails pm in the home cd 3Lna
Henry McKehase. wall Mrs. Ira
Pain asrusting hostas&
• • •
Tuesday, Aril a
MOO I cd the Arai illithothst
Mandl WOOS will meth as the
smith hall at two pm Kra Joe
Mawr will be program **Adm. nim-
buses are lira Reiman Brunk and
Mrs . Ruth Weeks
• • •
The Niferatg- Metistaansmit
swig ammo will nest 61 the
Scout Cabin at 9 36 run
. • 0
The Benne Tucker Coale at the
First Matisoktst Chun% WOOS will
meet at the home at Mrs. Ralph
McCiuMon Cane Street, at 9:30
am
• • •
Maryleons Prost Circle at
the Fern Methodist Cburett WSCS
will meet at the thane of Mrs J
O Cauthisact, 9116 Poplar Street,
at t:30 am.
• • :110
The Ptak Doran Circle a the
Firm hellwatid Claret woeswill
Meet a the home al Mrs. R A
Johnston. 1101 Ohre Badthard. at
, two p.m Mrs. Heise Learner will
, toe prostrate hedge%
• • •
Murray Asserobly No 111 Order
at the Rainbow for Chris •1.1
meet at. at: p.m. at the Masanic
Hail kr a erectus with ttw re-
Maatiag SO start at mar
p.m_
• • •
The Phobia n Sunday School
Class at she Peat Bapunt Cburch
wail meet at the Reerentson Cen-
ter 406 Ma Drive at 7 30 p.m.
Group m. Mrs James Ward. mp-
.n will In charge a the ar-
_gement&
• • •
'a hum Dent at the
to m
V11111.5
MEMBERSHIP BADGE! -
MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE !
BIRTHDAY DINNERS FOR ALL MEMBERS!
111L1111 1NI 1.1/4, W CII 4flI,C.41441/ SEES!! INS SIJI
NI
 111111116110.1 16
Ms Cynthia Byrd. eight 
year old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harris Byrd. Shady 
Lane Drive. celebrates
her birthday with friends at 
Jerry's. From left to
right, Cynthia Byrd, Banta Wo
oten, Denise Henalatid,
Joan Allbritten ( not seen ), 
Janet Rowland. Beverly
Byrd, Denise Gilbert.
jearif Restaurant
Murray woman s Club wiA meet
at the catb house at 7.30 p.m.
Ploathare will be Mesciesnas Don
Rebmann. Wiliam Ryan Lane
Clark. Haug Shahan, Verson
Shea n, Charles Simons, Mayan
Sisk. arid Ftobert Joanna(
. . .
TM Taw Bireptist Church Wo-
man's hamorary &clay will meet
at the church at 9 30 am Circle
VII, Kathleen Jones, will be in
charge at the program
• • •
MallassdaY . April IL3
The Calm Camp Ground Me-
thodist Church WOOS MI meet
at the home al Ma Romer Fred
W1thams at 7 30 pm
• • •
The Wadesboro Mornamakees
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs Wayne Hardie at 1:30 p.m
• • •
1Witures Palette Gathen Cad
will meet, at the his of ales. 0.
C. Wells. 306 South 5113 Street, at
taro pm
• • •
The lades day luociseoa will be
mooed at the Calloway County
°beide, Club at nom. Mostames
age Mesdames Crag Perm disur-
man. Bobby N Crawford. Vilna
It Grabens, the Oren. Brea-
dth Parker, Don Keller Jernes
Eittnivan. arid Robert Mthhard
• • •
11theday. Atha a
Chapter M, P 1 0. Bisterhood,
will hold a lurstheon meatus' at
1.1 00 noon in she blame of Mrs.
A. W. Simmons. Jr
• • •
Rev. Jack Jones Is
Guest Speaker For
Bethany 3leeting .
Re % Jack Jones. plata' Of LW
Lomat Grove limaist Charials. was
the guest meeker at the alasting
of the Betha.ny Banday &bon
Clam, of the First Depth Chum*
held on Monday, alsell va. Ig
seven wreck in tb,i reeling to
I
the perrate ctu:ung room d ihe
Triangle Ina
-iamsdom With God Hes Ath-
a& me ..ee the therne of bla do-
etthlon Tbe _and thaw
tures were as eolith* Whet are
we doing here. I Kings )10:t
Wbot HEM Wm Done?. thesels
tak, Mit Rath WM Ma In
Illy Home . I Mow 311 13: What
Men Are These With Thee?, Pos-
ters 30 9. God Ahrays fled, Us
Cita. I ilissed Ili r. Se Mot Aro
fry, Min 4.6, Is Thou Clod
Able', Dente 41:31f
Rev Jones was in tr •luced by
Ws Own* Amiereen Mrs 0
C Weak president prowled sad
she aganum meow int, led by
Res Jones with anothee pram
led by Mrs. J r Hers. isecher
The spew read I Peter $ : 7 tn
unison aid saw the sow "dr
careth Tor Yea" Mrs Mein
141111ter read the minutes aind hrs.
.11041 ~see wiwe the treasurer's
MOM
A report at those Oho are IC
dras given by Mrs. Rogers. Re-
pages af the thing she curtain
bx In cease rosia were thiths.
The carding prayer' ese lad by
Maw Vivian Melon. • new IMO-
t•er 4 11P clan Mrs Kthel Want
was also • gum. Oar the wends
Twenty-ihree mesdnes were ere-
aent
Sera Hoy ~wait. Mrs Onalet
Hendon. lea J. P. thanim, ailil
Mrs W J Patter. hostesses, ellet-
ecl pie ant, coffee folks/gig SW
clOse Of the meeting.
• • •
Mrs. W. A. FruRn
Opens Home For ‘
Kirk.sey If'.$1U Meet
r The %variant M.wianary Union
I of the Iteirsry Baptist Carob
met in the heir tiome of lb..W
A Erwin on Thursday , April I.
at seven oaks* In the eased*
with nine menbare present
The Mit and Twinge* Cent-
iry Chunstier wee the subject of
. he shady meadhated by Mrs hie-
i
ng. Treas. Mrs. Tom Wewert, Mrs.
.rach Oran. Ms R W thakely.
Mrs Hamm* Ithererusin. Mrs Jim
Washer. MIS MM. Winn
The WNW Is Making a special
offering /Or Haidiey Thweatt who
is starting a Mn in flanagnow. 
Mich , and any perste dinththe
to ova a• this worthy muse airy
etre * to any Of the 111447 amid-
ben by the but of he ....n.
mho *Ore made Ow the ens-
. thin book study. to be held Thum-
day, Aped 37. Mach end every-
one is urged to attend -
The nest regular meeting will
ibe held in the horn, of Mrs.Jackie Tress cm Thursday. May
4. at 7:30 pm.
,
Mrs. Zane Coleman
Hostess For .4 lice
Waters Circla Meet
Dorothe More Circle Of Ptha
Prethyteatin Church maim this
entertained Monday ethising be
M. Zelthe Woods, the meeting
bang head in the kites. of her
dthighter„ Mrs Robert Hopkins
Cardhiell Drive. She was mast-
ill ba ratiskeit by another daugh-
Minabeth Woods.
Um Walter Raker. chairman,
madded fair the burners meet-
ing Devotions based on Me Year
Bock at 'gayer taw Madsen were
led by Mrs Henry holtriothr.
Announcement was Meth at We-
men's Association sassemi
April 17. of West Kennet" PM-
byterial Society's aprIng.1thallad
licipinnenae and of Mini We DEAR ABBY
 While 1 wag out your old sweet seat
men United's anauth O4..........attown recently. 
my husband ac-
in Paducah on May 1. 2. and 3. ournpaosed a very ahrs
ethe fri- DEAR ABBY: I arthwered an
sa aa d MAY rellellehlle end 01(00115 to • 
dinner party. "ad" in a magazine for Informal.- How PI" the 
world been tr'sg -
Luncheon on hay 6 Her husband wee 
aim out of ion about asining a flower club. ing y°"? Uni°`° 
your Prutu`
Mrs. Bette TwYlot. Program the city.) Upon quest
ioning him All I wanted was intorantion a- Cin Dear 
A. 1‘31 69700
chairman. led the been= bleed on be toldme be 
took her home both lathing, but before I knew Angeles. ail.  61/3‘4
61 Fora per-
t, they ratted sendlang me an 
Banal. unpubhatiod reply enclose
Sande of seeds 
selt-adtireseed. stamped *we-
t dicks% want these meths and k'Pe•
dirl not order any nods. so I lost
pot thadrthede I may lame even
thrown acme away. Now I am
getting letters from din lower
olub tiding use that it I dal
either send Omni the opener or
the seeds they are some te nth
me.
Abby, I am warned dok. Con
they ale me? Per Oncre deka.
help me! I have As &Akan a0d
no money to go to court to lest
tbas thing_
CANT SLEEP
I , -
Paula Leater to L2atm.
. . .
Mrs. Zeffie Woods
Hostess At Dorothy
Moore Circle Meet
Mrs Ilene Cabman Imo hise.
for the mesiang of the Alice Wat-
ers Circle of the Woman's Soc-
iety of Ohrasuan Service ot the
Ana Methodist Church held Tim-
day. April 11, at nine-tarty
Iniazination Can
(- Play Tricks
By Abigail Van Buren
and went in with her after mid-
night and had • drink.
I have not drawn a happy
breath slime. Alb° I don think
any lung serious happened. it
could have. 06 both this woman
and my husband are very physi-
cally aterenaire.
Now I an uncomfortable in
this womons pressme. I feel the
is smirking. arid knows something
(AID,* in the morning at the I don't know 
We are caltdantth
SeloUsl hail at the *lurch 
thrown together.. and after Death
'The Need For Christians Tb 
tisends for years / have actually
Take Part in DiaingUS With Ot
her developed a dislike for her.
World Relerions" was the *saw
01 the prognan preeerated with
Mrs Lillian Groom as the leader
Mrs Graves, acting as a Quin-
ts& saissimary. and Mrs Nail
*don, meth as a maplanary
from Lamm. presented • dialogue
The program was steed with the
group singIng "In Clime There
Is lib Cast Or W.
The circle chaannes. Mrs. Don
Robinson, opened the utherattg
oath the Lord's Prayer, and the
annum were reed by the alsere-
tary. Mrs Frank Kane
Mrs Rthanson announced that
the general insethst on May 2
will be • potauck lauthason with
new members as guess, and that
the every rnenaber canrull di
nner
would be held at the church on
May 3
The Felker. ship luncheon of the
Church Woolen united will be
edit n the Pint Methodist
Man* an Friday. May 5. at
noon -
thinth were drawn for the new
carobs tar the root church yem.
ft me annoursoed that May wee
In month for the members of
he Aare Webers Circle to visit
the patients at ttsr heavies/
Nursing MN* arid at the Oars -
valsnreith WM= al the Murray-
OgRanise
• • •
Trees Discussed At
0.4 R Loincheon Aleet
-Is Triangle Inn
The Age* easeling of the Wen-
ds* Oozy lamer of the DAR
was held &Ward= noon. hPell
I. the Triangle Inn
The Mande was called to or-
by the regent Mrs Jorm
Mame Mar am awing ritual
and piedge of disubmoce to the
Mtg. Mks Price Dayle gave the
urrocalloa
Wollowlsit rearing of- the Pre-
sident Oeseird's message by Mn.
John Name. an interesting talk
on -Mational Delmar" was made
by Mra Leon Grogan
, To, ampliasse the importance cif
conservation, Walther's related
stories faaioua trees Among In-
teresting Mies about trees was
one told by Mrs Foreman Graham
shout The Marrying Tree." which
grew near her chikthood home es
Tennessee
The ohepter was happy to ve
as a guest Mrs Etwood Morro,
formerly of Denver, whose tin-
hand De nwood Murray I, a
visiting pride:Mar at kturray State
U niversay.
Mrs C W Waldrop and Mrs.
Foreman Graham we re hate..'...
4,1; • •
Personals
Bob Kelley was recently no-
madic(' from the heelers Beg? Mi.
Hoorah, Paducah and is now a
patient at the Wearers Num ng
Mane on South lath Street
• • •
Mrs Dail= dioniunbv of M
raY Route Tao nab been d arm se-
ed from am Western Baptuct Hoe-
Meat Paducah
• • • •
I Imp lansigitung there is sane-
thing between her and my hus-
band. When mecum it to my
husband he says I am -foobah."
How can I get dm thing out el
sty mind. Alto? It is eating woo
hesrt out
MISIIRABLE
Mrs A H Webb of Baldwin.
skIsienri, has been visiting rela-
tives and Mende in Murray.
• • •
Phyltire Sykes is spending
hre ler ing vacation with her bra-
thee honalld althea and family,
and two of her former claminates.
Mel Cindy llordman and Miss
Linda 21 Mark , all of Oak Lawn.
Iu has Sykes. daughter of Mr.
and hire Syr bb 9flors Of Murray.
L s a student at Murray State
University.
I•D kit hIsFRABILA: Tow
-ntherv" is a eiaasile 111
what trnaginatioa can dia. TM
may maid like a praparlerin
over-simpliflethisa, ban 1 sea glee
yew two magic words wk wig
Wye yaw prnaran 0110117 M-
R yea nag year bethast at sloth
year eesiampt for tbe lathy, yea
will tempt year Insinad sad this
worth to Jabs forces asthma a
DEAR CAN-1 Throw their lie-
Wrs in the wane Motet. Na eta
obtlgtaed to pay fur - sr 118-
TURN - anything tint b sent SO
him =radiated.
• • •
DEAR ABBY One da,y whie
cleaning she tiring room, I came
across an untusahed letter ray
daughter ma writing her girl
friend, R was hidden behind the
sots cushion tiers us what I
read:
"Dear El-,
This afternoon Mr, 1 come
carer Hes Mon is and Dacre best
friend. Man was Old. He laing
around and hung around. Pthany
1.4., 1967
Jigs. I told him he'd better leave, Household Hints
but Kiddo, was I scared. never
tell my folks as it 'souk! break
up a bmutakil fastraiddlp."
Needles, to say, Abby. I °anted
ghat Mendthip quickly. MIgh "M
wi 
-
erv*" like tt, who naiads en-
emies? I am glad I read thee let-
ter as there are ralar *Olga •
daughter wont wit ingardeits
 of
her rekationetup with her mother.
You say ozei are Muth* -41100P-
Do you ad think7 was-
-WRONG. W7OI•40 WRONG-
DRAB WRONG: You were
elmatag year living roma net
-sethiplog," when you mese aoreis
your daughter's brim Tillersrs a
difference. And Iii this sear, your
daughter oath hardly abarge you
with soistron or prying. Tea did
what cuss aatarally and your
dater hams it
United Prams Interuallemal
Every houseethe knows that O
W
aloe am* other flientasidi Brads
can explode ant) burn'
Rot few recognise die eitgill
illve
Properties of °mean dust., s
isth
as flour, vacuum cleaner ore*
Ines, or iimiduat Don't thro
at DOW
on kitten grease Dour. Don'
t
toss duat sweepings on an oath
fire. Instead, wrap and place i
n a
trash-burner. Ignite when dui
wind wont blow the duet.
• • •
OPP.
Salt crisp green-Zttls
tare serving Otherwise,
v.ill wilt the greens.
For Abby's booklet, "Hew to
Ilbve a Lenity Wellthig,' seat
DM to Abby, Box MTh, Les
Angeles, Cal, 011881.
FOR CORREC1
IDA! aid
TE4PERATUtif
0AI
DIN 7531. 3
PEOPLES BANK
art
Marra, kii 5 st0y
-
41111111111111MIIMAUW g
COOK'S JEWErrii
IliXPERT
WATCH
REPAIRING
Fast, Deportable
Gwen teed Service
Phone 753-1606
509 halm Meat
sammass Nsgaway " YOU Say tas- he pulled me 
okra' hal gave me Murray. gensuaity
Mag. ask as thissiteas, sad bee 
-nal passonate Irma right an the umuggi
gmemainuougum
ELIKTItotoc
• 
• 0110v04 PROOF
OF AccurAcY
Al
just bli-
the salt
IP AND
WATCH REPAIR
HEREI
Bach and every watch we serv-
ice is scientifically eheseed on
our Vibrograf Watchnite Re-
cord*. Compared to an extreme-
ly accurate frequency standard.
Demand printed proof a ac-
curacy from your repairman-
your watch deserves the best.
‘-,.t. 4,
1 "41-
43..
' 1. Monti 11
V I brogra ..
Furches•
*Jewelry
113 no. alli Street
Phase 71111-21120
Stli TEM COMPLETE LOT! OF
Jantzen Sportswear
Kenlake Boat Dock
Rouge One - Itardth, ,Ky.
Daisies In a JpInt
Jantzen combines the
delicate loveliness oflace with the
flattering fit of strefcliIrmft to make yOu Ohl
prettiest girt a-fiost, In the Fieralene twb•ploce
lion-Lon2 swirnshorL Contrast trimtied in a bow.
Soft foam bra. Pink shock, lemon drop,
marina blue. Sizes 8-1&
(at% zeth nylon, Wy4 toned seatithe, elictislvis of Mm)
nay new
Stripes, all
lit up with
white In a jaunty
Cohen Teo•ser,
sleeveless and
scoop-neck, to show off
your sun tan. This' it lod
one of a dozen wonderful
Jantzen Ways to top
everything -see them all!
Both top and }amerce in pinkaeufen
orangeade, lemon drop, parrot green,
aquatint, lighthouse navy, kahlua,
zero white. Bonded Twill jernerge
(100% cotton lamineed l0
• 100% ace/MOS-18,
Cutee Cotton Tee-ser
110014 chthin) S-M-L.
• 
just u ear a sulk
and a jamzen
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
4.
Pu
•
•
•
•
6
•
•
•
NM o
Si▪ d▪ i
day.
sive
auch
eep-
flour
Jon't
open
In a
the
be-
salt
•
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CIIISSIRED ADS GET RESULTS
• )1--'1'./T • tiVie% • 1-11RF • ft) . • • 11( •
FOR SALE A-17-P
WHEAT STRAW tor sale: Fine for
using on new yards arid gardens.
Cad Dan Shipley 763-2073, A-14-P
B.RacE youreelf for a thrill the
first time yOu tise Bk.* tom,* to
esan rugs Rent electric diampooer
11 starts Hen:Mire. A-15-C
000 BB GUN, Scout uniform, she
12, black Mixer, slae 20; fan fonn-
sa, slam 7, 9, 11, 12. Cal 783-1908.
A-13-C
ONE llifTAINLESS STEEL, Bar-13-
Clue macigne. Fur further informa-
tion Oall 763-7/67. A-15-NC
Ori.s left and lofty . . . colors
retain brilliance in carpets alearsed
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
itarnwaser $1. Rushee Paint Store.
A-17-C
SHARP 1.964 CICEVROLLT, 2-cloor
TRACTOR AND dump trailer, one bard-tap, Impala, dark metake
dump truck, Oood omelltion. Li- green, straight mitt, small V-8 en-
cased Phone 217-2996. Gan after gine
5-00 9.Mel4SINteld. Kentucky.
_
14 AND ID CIBEYROLITT pack -13P
trucks. Both in good cooditlicsa. Call
435-4342 after 5 p. in. A-14-C
2 BARBER CHAIRS, lavatory and
fixtures. Contact Thieures Banks at
Superior Laundry and Mourners.
A-14-C
BY OWNER, 3-bedrooms, living
room with fireplace, den, large kit-
chen with Birch cabinets, central
beeL, carpeted deoughout 4-reran
Apartmeneupetaars bringuat in good
income, Wady lot, near town and
echoed. Ptione 763-3603. A-14-C
WHITE PEKINGESE pimples, $40.
Wotzkl Mbe to buy OfilhUetsia. Atio
need middle aged wens= to do baby
sitting part time day or night in
my home Call 753-7573. A-14-C
t.
NICE '85 FORD, 2-door hard-top.
Bucket seats end leather interke,
priced reasonabie. Dail after 5:30,
753-6004. A-15-C
ON SOUTH 16th extended a beitu-
tiful 3-bedruom home Si ruck and
brick exterior, has electric heat and
central awasinellucining. 2 baths, 3
itiobees, fenced in back yard with
olulds play houee. Price ft22.000.00.
THREE-BEDROOM brick.,
seven mules este of Murray on High-
way hte Prie. 1013,200.4ei.
TM-LEM-BEDROOM brick veneer
on Highway 94. ten msles east Si
Murray. Price 115.500.00,
TWO BEDROOM brick home, 1%
acres. on Highway 94, one mile east
of Murray. Price $10.000e0.
TRAILER ON LOT No, 107 at Pano-
rama Shores, Prue 13,500.00.
SIX-ROOM brick veneer on lit No.
122 at Panortuna Shores. Prise
112,600.00.
TWO-BEDIR0004 trailer, 1963 mod-
el, on Lot. No. 69. 100 foot front-
age Price 01300.00.
Phone 763-5034 A- 15-C FREEMAN JOHNSON, Real Estate,
  Hember at aft:nay-Calloway Buiki-
sea Phone 7532'731 or
, .
k-••/
Route 5, Murray, My.
•
Will Build Garage 22' x 24' With All
THE FOLLOWING
* Masonite Siding and Aluminum Windows
* Double Garage and Concrete Floor
* 16' Fiberglass Door and Painting
COMPLETE PRICE $ 1995.
CONTACT:
FRANKLIN ROGERS CONSTRUCTION
Phone 753-6469
A-14-C
496-6427.
A-15-C
'50 MODEL PONTIAC. runs greet
looks fair, '67 tags. Call 763-7288.
A-15-C
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick hotwe. Has
city water and sewerage. Also seff-
mid nice lots. Phone 402-8104.
A-16-C
TWO GARAGE doors, prectically
new. AIM &taut lige new red Mced
brick Phone 714-7411 or me on I
Loth Lomond Eirne A-17-P
NEW 3-BEDRoom brick home In to Calories S. Bolton, Asia Opting
beautiful Fair View Acres. Three
males S. E. Murray. on Old
sai.in Road Rouse pone. See it to-
Live'. Fulton E. Young, owner, phone
753-4046. A-17-c NOTICE
REAL NEAT three-bedroom brick
and frame =use. ft's located with-
in sifting distance of shopping
center. It has hardwood floors. Part
beestnent, electric heat, norm doors
and windoin and Is on a lot 200' by
160'.
' THIS FOUR-ROOM house hes in-
suhstad skiing on outside, has two
bedrooms, bath, living room, kitttx-
en. It bus gas heat end a well thee
won't quit. This heluse and one awe
of lard for only $6,000.00
EXTRA-EXTRA good home. This
itiree-berinocen brick bins huge lav-
as kitchen wit rr buiit-in
melee, female room, study, two
bathe, entry ball, carport. hard-
wood flours, criteria beat, and new-
ly new drupes. It's lins dan tbrire
}ears old.
WITHIN EASY walking distance of
MS -ma two--bodroom brick lam
tenon. morn, living room, utility
room, garage, electric heat, hard-
wood flours, and nice bath. Lot is
75' 19 It0'. b worth the money at
115.000.00
ROBER1te REALTY, 505 West
Main Steee3t, phone 753-1661, or
night phone 753-3924. 1/TC
BEAUTIFUL three-cuthlon
Wood frame In red antique vetvet.
Good condition. Ptionee753-4946.
A- I7-C
2-BEDROOM HOUSE. bath. living
room, kitchen, and utatty Near
.Cokhiater  Can 448,7792, A-17-C
FIVE-ROOM BRICE house with
HEITWANTEDkale utility mown. and garage. Lime
' sith work Mop on back. Can
be seen tet Concord lifehaey in city
limit.: Will sell for $14,800.00.Call
763-3348 after 5 redact_ A47-C
FANTASTIC N W SUSPENSE NOVEL-
t The Nevermore Affair
by KATE WILHELM
ils DeosSew • Cle. week enpreltior 0 am ar
MOO MUMMA Dlistrilieled by Eng Peetsres Syedliesse
CHAPTER 79 I Roger snapped the notebook
rHE FLIGHT plan iaid been shot. "1 wonder lf Skinner
I Mod at the airport. Dr. Par- knows his pet genera RI expire
nell wall due to land the fellow-1 meriting on his own. I suspect
ing morning at .rtine-tbirte that as fat in Sian-her and Cue-
Su we have today and to- Dice know, those are the only
merle Loden Thayer said. ones reeshing the stuff...." A
o'an General Laurent get his look of surprise flashed over his
men organized and out here by tees suddenly and he stood tip.
then? What about Roger Ste- "Skinner! I think General SUN-
verui? Can he pick up and leave net is taking the drug, also," be
without having a warrant la- said slowly. -That would ex-
sued for kiln? That might tip plain . several things."
them off." 
• • •
"Let's find a moue ' David The following day they waft-
Carson said. "I'll call Laurent ed for Laurent 's men, getting
from there. He'll make It And hourly reports from the surveil-
I think Illustace will adjourn the Secs teem watching Parnell.
committee until after Srecken• By Midnight the flight plan, fol.
ridge's funeral. Services are to low-Up procedure and wrap-up
be held in Washington tumor- plan were readied.
row, and the banal back bons. Lucien and David entered
the following day Re's making Parnell's sprawling houne,
a big thing of this for some The wait seemed interminable.
reastn. Of course, my absence After half an hour there were
might raise some questions. but steps in the hallway, going
It can't be helped. 1 told Marian toward the den that opened
to let It slip out that I was from the living room Lucien
beside myself with grief and and David foll.seed. and Lii-
planned to forego the public clan's foot was in the tLior when
ceremonies." Parnell gave it a push to close
"Good enotigh," Lucien said. it.
Laurent and Stevens arrived Parnell Mired at them with-
later in the day, the council of out expression for a moment,
war was held in the small, air- and then smiled cordially.. "Mr.
conditioned room that Lucien Thayer. I congratulate you! We
had rented. The map was hung were forced to assume that you
on the wall: a wavering pen- had died And this ?"
cited line traced the valley that "David Carson." Lucien said,
Lucien had left. Laurent pursed Is cool and unperturbed as Par-
tin lips as he looked at It. nen.
"We scouted that one," he "And now, Mr. Thayer, what
aald finally, "and gave up on it is the next scene in this Utile
There's no landing strip, and it farce?"
is Inaccessible any other way." "Next? What would you
"Fake boulders." Loden said
"Foam rubber, or some thing
They simple roll them out of the
way for landings and takeoffs"
Laurent absorbed that Mew.
manor', then nodded.
"I'll have thirty men in here never be guit'y of such crudity.
by tomorrow night," he said Tell me, Doc.or how did you
Lucien nodded. "What's hie
uonuil procedure when he re-
turns here?"
Roger Stevens answered hen.
glancing at a notebook from
time to time. "He has a house
on the grounds of his hospital.
He's treating a total of seven
patients with a new medicine
that he administers personally,
taking it from his house to the
hospital, and replacing it him-
self. No one else touches it.
pound of Weight, Isn't It?" Lu-
cian asked, holding the retort e
OW No. "Morey there *re
mommired tubas Mott. "
tilftlifri-fice war- Ill W a
dirty gray as tie continued 1,)
watch Lucien: be touched his
tongue to his lips. "It would be
murder," he said.
"Did you make sure that
Skinner understood that? And
the men In your little hospital?
And the patients here ?"
"They were going to die any
"But aren't we all, Doctor?
Aren't we all?"
LAicten moved across the
room and opened a cabinet. It
had test tubes and retorts, end
measured glasses. He took OUT
one and went to the window end
started to pour the liquid. "One•
fifty-five? Is that about right,
Doctor?" He glanced at Parnell
and when the scientist made no
reply he shrugged. "TU make a
guess at that and add two
pounds. One - fifty - Seven times
.159 . . . that comes to aboid
24.96 cc. Is 25 too inaccurate?"
He finished pouring tht drug
and returned to the desk Pu-
ne!, seemed hypnotized by th.
glass he carried. "Did ecu m
Skinner's with something
Wine? Water? ties it have
vile taste or anything that you'd
like to master:
David withdrew ner gun as
Parnell turned widly to len lic
held it levelly withete miqide..ir
In his hand and Parnell curled
, again to Lucien. "You dMet
know what you are &I- ?, • ot I
guess would be nee% levier?" aren't like the Ver.,' Skinfier
"Shoot me" Press the put -whet do you carrabout Skits-
Into my hand to make It ap- ner? He wants to run the world
pear suicide?" like a military camp. Ware dif-
ference can he matte to you Co"But isn't that tetribly crude,
Doctor? Pin certain you,'ould to me? I'll use 
him! Yes! Tto
are born to be used! Men Uke
that ere good for nothing excep
to be used."
Lucien walked around the
desk and Parnell jumped to his
feet and started to hack awe:.
Still bolding the glass in te
hand. Lucien followed hirl
Parnell was tripped by
enrol and fee •
den knelt by
tended the glo,. ttr
Parnell tried to strike it
Lucien's hand.
Parnell's arm 'wept out sud- "You will drink it, t'arnell,'
denly, but Lucien was faster, Lucien said quietly. "Yon will
"Our friend at the hospital lifting the stoppered retort on have time then, time to chefig-
haan't been ahle to get in-ide the cl..sk in a movement that the world, time, maybe, to sr„i
the Louse at all, and can tell tia David cotiel-..:!f even follow, let- the counteract/int to nullify the
nothing of what goes on there. thet Parnell's arm rut through side effect's of this ,Irtig. You
but she hes been watching those empty air. -The scientist slated will have all the time in the
seven petoonts, rind shelter, seen, at Lucien "Don't! You can kill world. Parnell."
him giving them thiir medicine me easier with that than with
And she thinks at Seed three of a gun," he said. "A minute mire What win 1.11-',:n find
them should have been dead n tato, In dosage medire Instant ‘,1„.r, and It he sieel„
" -month ago dent h. again?
"I'll be," Lucien redid when -The ii ye is 159 rC per . Ins be conchiqed Tomorrow)
from EINE Doubleday & Co nee I . 47..1 I 1505 I 1955 by Kate •Walhatis.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate,
plop to get rici_of Skinner when
his uuulness was past? And
Suirtace? Whatli to be his des-
tiny when he's no longer need-
ed? ft must have been a lovely
Sane: the three of you raising
u r glasses simultaneously.
. . You did participate didn't
you. Doctor?"
"What do you mean?"
"You know what I mean!"
I HIGH 301-AA01, SOY'S part time.
bardPay e1.50. Need working bays.
Write 813 North 19th St., Murray.
ley 42071, giving name, address arid
phcce . A-15-C
OFFICE HELP, permanent posi-
tion. Typing required. Shorthasid
preferred. Ay in person. April 17.
18 or 19 at Pied= & Ibionnth.
south Ole slum. Murray. A-46-C
TIME STUDY Pingtneer Rapidly
grooving mubt4-ciliviolon tridustry lii
southwestern Kentucky has =med-
ia; opening fur time study engi-
neer, fte ledustred rewiring Prefer
college digger or mole immanence
in Time fiterslard Daln Dc-
and methods. Mioelleni
opportilinter edaitavilnithErleita
send Menne elves see, egissiste 7 ,
elgeritince Balmy requiremeito
FOR RENT
15-1100kt BRICK with outbuilding
wid carport, on 312 Irvin. Call 41113-
9664, AelfeC
TeilbOOM unturrithed egartinuist
van Mean, In the home Si elderly
belly et NOrkney. Prefer middle age
camp* or lady who would be home
MOM nighee low root Odd 486-2896.
A-14-C
I Pirixiocutai Dtvision, Hoover Bell lions ingsAsst, arge two- oedroum
and Bearing Co., Cache. Ky, de apartmeims, carpeted, Individual
equal opportunity employer. A-17-C heat and air-conditioning. Furnished
or =furnished, 106 So. 12th St.
753-7614 A-19-C
F'REE! Register for Sheer tran-
sferee portable record player to be
given away Monday, May 1. anger
Etiop, 13th end Main, Phone 763-
5133 A-19-C
FREE
Termite Inspection
KELLEY PEST CONTROL
110 So, 13th Street
Home Owned and operated For
25 Years
Phone 753-3914
May-2-C
SINGEFL SEWING Maclune Shim,
replier, rental, sate, a nd art-vine, 13th
and Main. Phone 753-5323. Open
bights until 8 p. m., Monday througb
Friday. TFC
BLECTROLUX SALIM & Serve"
Bea 213, Murray, Ky,, C M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky,
Agell 14-C
ENE TOMMY scoTrs Hollywotal
lthiLy Stage Show Friday April
ium. 800 p. m. Elponsond try
14, 1907 at Murray State Attell
ternal Order Si Police. Motets =Al
be purchased from any Podoe
hcer. A-14-C
DOWNSTAIRS two-bedroom opine-
mene large Irving room Wats
roam, garbage diaposel, Mr oondl-
Mown priveke entrarioe, unnu-nidi-
ed. near Universito 753-2010.
A-15-C
Rolortiller
Mowers, Hedge Trimers,
Power Saws, Buffers, Sanders,
Polishers, Air Conditioners,
TV's and Steneo. You name
It, we rent it.
Bilbrem's
210 Main - 753-6017
H-TIV
FIIRNL3HED
See Wakirop Real Estate. Prime
753-5646. A-17-C
REAL NICE two-bedroom =um.
Carpet, eleotric heat, 4 miles west
Si Munn, t47.60 aionthty. Call 753-
E11 or 753-4854 1TC
THREE - BEDROOM undurniebed
house Loomed at 304 North 12h
Street, Call 753-1803 or 753-3248.
LTC
WANiti) TO 11114/
WANTED: Nice three - bedroom
baize, ortfurnehed. Phone 7E-5867
atter 5 p. m. A-14-P
TERMITES? Call Ward Termite for .,
free estimate. All wart guaranteed. Services OIt.rsio
/Five year coatis-0s. Five room
house $65.00, Ward Peet Centro!, I LIME HAULING and spreading.
1412 College Farm Rd.. phone /53- ! Teureton Lurches Phone 146-5131.
8601 H-A-M-P I Alm whoeat straw for dale. 40r a babe.
PI •• I'
RAVE VOU
BEEN USINE
CRAM:XS ?
-
WELL, I LIKE A MAN WHO DOESN'T
LE t GRASS GROW UNDER HIS
FEET, SINCE YOU'VE ALREA
GOT 60044146S FOR YOUR
BARGE, I'M GOING TO
CONSIDER YOUR
REQUEST FOR A
LOAN FAVORABLY.
1110,1c"
HE.GOEL:.
MSU Racers Win
2 From Austin-Peay
Murray State University's Racers
blasted away to overrun the Au-
stin Posy State College • baseball
team in the two games played at.
ClaricavtIle, Tenn., Thursday after-
noon.
Don Lee was the winning pitcher
for Murray for the Of game with
a 11 to 3 win. Mks Ward led the
batting seeacins for the ItetVris in
the feat game in eibith the Her-
rayans got four runs in the first
inning adding one in the ttikd and
is In the fourth. Austin Pelle got
their runs in the fourth and sixth
A-14-C '
EXPERIENCED PAINTERS. WM I
paint exterior and interior. Contract
or hourly rate See Freckle Beach
cr call 753-5150. A-14-C
WILL DO window cileaniog. Call
753-8168 or 753-6467 A-15-C
_PAOK
ammo Of the IMO Vane.
In the seoccd mime, Envid 0ou-
neux was the winning pitcher with
the Breds rumens away from the
Austin Peery team by slamming the
ball for 23 ions oumgared to four
for Austin Pees'.
Weird continued his good batting
by tutting his second grand dein
home run of the clay in the second
genie. a/ong with a single, double
Mid trilie, for seven RBI's Phi
Hlioden Nino netted Ele,e21 RBI's so
he hit for three homers.
The Thorougtearests are 11-4 for
• see.scei and are playing North
Dakota at Murray today.
First Game
Murray 401 600 '0-1e. 10 2
Austin Posy 000 201 0- 3 8 3
Lee and Jones; Cardwell. Crow
(4) and Matcher.
Second Game
Murray 508 154 0-23 30 1
Austin Pray 100 010 3-- 4 T 3
Gouricux and Hayden. Wilholte
E:cte p 3 • Merrtville 6 ! Sleight 7
and Br archer. Toni 15,
Two Beautiful
Homes For Sale
These Two Lovely Homes are Located On Belmont
Drive, Bast of 16th Street
Both of these homes have central heat and air, wall-
to-wall carpet, large family room. They also have
built-in range, dishwasher, disposal. Both are nicely
Ikuidscaped, have three bedrooms, and outside stor-
age.
!h of these homes can be FHA finar--'.
JP!!'"IN BROS. CONSTRUCTION CO.
— BUILDERS —
See Clyde Johnson or call at 753-6767 or 753-4879
Member of Murray-Calloway
County Builders Association
-It Is A Good Day for Buying
A Home-
No
g se
DADDY ." YOU FORGOT
YOUR NEXT APPOINTMENT,
THANK YOU VERY MUCH
FOR THE MONEY,
MR. HAGSTONE!
KATHERJNE CARSON -
YOU ARE Tile csseciesr,
'niE NERVIEST, THE
MOST UN PRtNCIPLED
PIRATE I'VE EVER-
MET.'
I HOPE YOU'VE
LEARNED A
LESSON, YOU
BEAST
-NPAN
CERTAINLY
cB_-AND YOU'LL ALL
E. 11.4 JA i . ,. IN THE.
MORNING, OR MY
-GROAN.' HUSBAND
1514 T DI STRICT
AT TORN EY .r.r
•
,
a
1
PAO SEX
,
TER Litnnr• a TIMES IRFEEAT. REETVCEE
- -
FRMAY — APRIL 14, 1987
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page 11
Jack Mr Koon was named lot
Vice-prt &dent Adial Stevenson.
Mir& Widen in the marines writes
liatilte made lea on a mint:Iry
proficiency test and 121 on an
aptitude test. Average grade on
the atter is N. so he is doing ok
By gaily our Potain Oak pais ran
out at )tst the mint time Made
it the same as the Poison Oak
Sort of like that fellos who re-
ceived his theme after making a
purthete and .stood around look-
ing uncertain. The lady asked if
the had given hen the corner'
change and he sard "nes, but nun
barer
What became of the Twelve De-
cities!
L Jake died of extreme old age
Ut Eipheous
L Juin Unwed, after brtrsytng
TERMITE
CONTROL
• LICENSED
• BONDED
• INSURED
FREE INSPECTIONS
111 753-7990
LEVILL'S
Termite & Pest
Control, Inc.
••••••=••
his Lord, hanged lornaell
3. Peter was crucifie& head down-
ward doing the perst.nufinn of
Nero
4. Andrew died on a cross at
Patrae, in Achnia, a Cretan
ionr.
3, names. the younger brother of
the Savnur. was thrown from a
parourne of the Temple and then
beaten to death with a club
• Rartheisinew was flayed allve
In Albanspons. Armenia.
7. James, the e:der :on to/ Zebe-
dee. was beheaded at Jerusalem
L TIbesens. the Doubter, wa., run
thr-nuet the body with a huice at
Coroinandel. in 'he East Incbes.
9. Philip was tnnwed agarna a
oilier. at Hierapons. a city of
Flown in Asia Minor
Matthew a as slain by the
sword in zahtop.s
IL Thaddeus ass shot to death
with an rows
U. maws did on a cross in
Perna i now Iran
FT.NCERS COMETS
NEW YORE — Otimpstkin
begins Priday C am or fete:toga
four great uneenatkani events. the
Mairiirsin and Roso fencing tourna-
ment A :vont 158 anfonners are
entered. including 35 from foredgrn
countriea
PILLMIER TO ri.Air
DALLAsi -- Arnold Palmer
will play In next week's Greater
Dille& Open. It was annoiriced
Thursday by tournament offinals.
Pakner UK played at the Dains
Own in 1991
'The P.est In Service . . . Best of Claimable
frame
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
annes from Jerry's Restaurant Phone rsx 9131
in MAX illeCTISTON
• WE GM? ntraticir CHPlisT eT aline
I 01, TAKE NO CHANT' WHEN TOL
TRADE WITH . . .
am PARKER MOTORS
753-5273 Murray. KY
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFTT
"Service Built Our Business"
!TWILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NYW OR USED CAR
VELSICOL:
HEPTACHLOR
SOIL INSECTICIDE
protects tobacco from soil
insect damage all season
NO4
• lb
fax..
44Y
Hars's Why Heptachlor Rates High
Heptaehlor kills sirireworma, cutworm, and all other
major soil inserts attacking tobacco. There's plenty
of seletitific data that shows one broadcast applica.
tion of Heptachlor at or before transplanting time
protects your crop all season. Versatile Heptachlor
has no unpleasant odor. Dealers carry Heptachlor
dusts, granules, sprays and fertilizer rnixtures.
Heptachlor is dependable against the many insects
attacking tobacco. Apply it knytime from the pre.
vious fall up to three in before tobacco a set.
When you use Heptachlor, you have sound insect
control at low cast. Order from your dealer today.
HEPTACHLOR
...another product from the Growing World of
VELSICOL
For more information on Hopfachicor for tobacco, vrr7fis
• VELS1COL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
341 East Ohio Street, Chicagontionois 6061 1
WearreMedeera.,4rOr
SIGH I. T FE 't AWARD — Cheeks Magoon, left. amslatant gener
al manager or Production Credit
Reseeintiois. Mayfield. es psoessog regehring an hoe Drury FF A State Farmer degree from Sherman
Walker. date 'TA Aseociansia reporter, during a recent Purchase Federation FF1 Day at Murray
State University. The degree is the highest 771 award presented to persons not directly connected
with the FF.% organization Magneto, eon of Mr. and Mrs. Otis !Hague... Farmer Avenue, Murray.
its Minim to the former June Barnett. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Barnett, also of Murray.
Tier/ lave' three dillies, Leaky,. David. and Elisabeth.
Mete courtesy of Mayfield Messenger
JOHNNY MINS . . .
(Continues' Fran RIOS 1)
some of the "hot manse C the
music business Mega on their
mancal Iourney in recent months
Intim* Dick Clark's Caravans with
such stars as Paul Revere and
the R 1.1,2PrA. The Byrd,, Peter and
Gordon. 'Me We Five, Oary Lev-
i& and the Inerbegs. illan the
abseil and The' vurosto. Moto
have ein eagdad Vale to
Linter (*SIAM for appearances with
the Jerry Lee Lewis Greatest Live hmks for the chthireh thter"hh" posed program Ws mud net tall
arrow and ocher engagements mai atna"e any bCw-14( nake adman:age of this opport-
the Gentry,. Bo tiddler and 'arrywhere, or not making avai
l- unrtY
Wylie Mocha. 'able Ilbrary materials for the edu-
cational and recreational needs of
the chasm of OaDoway Oounty
While the 1:2trttterwtty Lary
Letter To The Editor In caw lidlu°16 uut gave uP any
31-le awn
Continued Frogs Page 11
The group rear.tly made a- tele-
vision show tor Chinned 13 in
Beirkng Orem. The Au Go Go
son "mar wok* rearire writ abrars weinorne persons who
month. „ +Wye a need to use our Easterling.
Moran kir Webster, the tech- It wold not berm to WPM* tall
aami ,,,,a plum did an ex_ library seence to Chnininly Otincity
er'...eat. Mb01 ressealing and" tap- "h" grim,
los the *toe. 
purpuse We need to altrenplban
The other PJC la our Aintree's, Meluting those
Linerf hes many otber pureenee.
The MOMI10113 public Marary has
been mated 'The People's Ur&
vm-sty" As a representative of
me-y. our public Library tries to
'nett the ierwroste needs of all
Cs patrons, whether it be book-
mobile aerette for city and county,
refer nce service for the burrows
man. gory-tering for children. re-
conn -from the record cellection,
Cie band is lend wellsein extra-
ortnnaire Mart Dodd. Inn cif Mr.
and Mrs Yens Dodd tram Pa-
Moth He has that— Inietinable
scuserirr.o naiad -mar — Mat
extra bet of talent that can% be
learned. but tnuiete—bd twat, —
and is generally conceded to be
unlisrpaseed in the Paducah area
He who- arranges the band's selec-
tions and Ohm.
.1c.hnny Lonna, a senior at Mur-
ray High. Is the combination sent
erten organist. joartirne anger,
and full-sinte e:own of the group.
Ilia mionank lieircut (or hair un-
cut!, and cherubic countenance
tend to bete his muncal ability,
bun a& is corrected when he tiays.
The boys reworded two of John-
rirs songe, "Donn Want To Leave"
and "debeream." tor American Stu-
dios In Ildkeigibts last November_
It, will be ealaased soon on thc
ASendale kW spd sold in the
arm.
The 'tome Is pmvided by &rid
Cope on bass e . '4:. and Glenn
Nanny. also a Murray High men-
tor on drums
I
Cope ia I.:le quiet one of the
grain cga-et- tIngOIT-TO Soleinray
as he piays — and lie tilxvit we/1.
Nanny is a converted baraiman
and has taken readily to the
drums. shottnng that he keterionn
Mg in the trade.
The Sikh member of the band
Is trumpeter and lead Anger Ion-
ny Lanoister. a Mayfiekl, a ioph-
°more at Murray State University.
His horn and king slinging style
complete. the full hour of sounds
of the Disootem
The romp Nitre many memories
of their climb to prcnor.ence armee
MIL when the sound that young-
sters "Identify with. bewan in
West Kentucky
Many talented youngners from
idayftext end the area hove play-
ed with the band in past years
At lean two of the talented group
have gone ing to form then own
new groups. The Inane ees art
well known for hard wort from
the bandetand to please the aud-
ienoe. "After all that is what the
public pays us for, the leader
and.
-Sure se want hocking, and we
are prepared to pick up a loaner
othetthe now taut the sch,
books will moon be put up for t
21.121121122" Webster mid..
Two Storior porta. Sedalia IS
School and Taney Farm :
School. are on the ends. •
ILK of the DI/roves tits
Most weekends find them rad., -
Ina their shoroonangup, pen...
allties and simnel in the ars, '
group it -real - good" and go •
hater. You listening — Ed lit.
*Min 2•
01 
Survive we all know we have to
pay for ithat we get. but if we
vote to continue the Murray-Cal-
/cosy Monty Library, we will
be wetting much more than we
will pay tar. We are being offer-
ed • bargain, because unless we
hove. • locally supported Library
for the state to teat through. we
will lose rig at the State Library
services These can continue to
be avellehie oft•• it we mist them
part way by voting for don pro-
Olneere0 yours,
Ambrose Eastorty
utuaram
Murray SinW Unlvmdty
cut the stalk out of a head
lettuce and pour cold water /owe-
tulle into. the opening for • few
minutes The leaves will separate
easily.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1-Ory. as eine
4-lieien a.
11-letie4nie
12 trionty
12-raniic
74 t'
1244'42 Gird
16-Alingatail
311Pisitios
10411•14
21-19nebel
telairenn
22-Ivergress Was
23-11erd
27 tnebers
Weed'
30-erief
31 Plebsifeels
31-11ose el body
33-Ensted
34-A ceilineat
(stow)
3S-Uodergnonad
ewer
37Plessoe
31-11irergb
39-Tbe soneteep
40-Menenre
eeigld
41-nespere
44-Precnotiodlen
47-CAR ad
illAnOW
12=
melding
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FRESH KENTUCKY LAKE*
CATFISH
DINNERS
•We do not serve anything but Fresh Kentucky
Lake Fish . . . and we have cooks that
know how to rook them!
Kentucky Lake Lodge
RESTAURANT —
1 /2
ON HIGHWAY 63
Mlle West of Eggner's Ferry Bridge
In Aurora
753-2259
Funeral For Edward
Gore Is Held Today
The funeral for Edward A. Gore
is being held today at two P. m. at
t he Brooks Chapel Methodist
Church with Rev. Keith smith and
Rev. Weldon Penny at Feinting Bur-
ial will be in the church cemetery.
Active pallbearers are Jerry Con-
nor. Goval Culver, Toy Rona Jim-
my Haley, Eddie Culver. and Cecil
Garner. Honorary pallbearers are
Kenneth Starks, Glen Starts, Dwain
Red.itn. Damon 31 oars. Gem Dat-
neli. and Bruce Dame!
Mr. Gore. age 50. died suddenly
Tuesday DION at has home on Alino
Roan One. Survivor, are his wife,
Mew Nell Ramsey Entre, father.
Waiter Gore, one daughter, one
stepdaughter, one son, two step-
sons, two sisters, and four brothers.
His stenson. Robert Dale Woodall
nf the U. S. Navy. now serving in
Vietnam, was granted emergency
leave to attend the funeral. Home it In charge of the
The Max H Churchill Funeral I masts
arrange-
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
• PREt4CRIPTIONS A bPECIALTY
tie Have "T We WW Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
MANAGER WANTED
DAIRY CHEER STORES
Building new business on Chestnut Street.
Established business in other Kentucky cities. Must
have best of references as to character and willingness
to work hard.
Excellent opportunity. Above average earnings with
good dependable future. Opportunity for partial inve,t-
ment
Contact: W. H. Culbertso
Holiday Inn Room No. 100
April is. from 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
GRANDO SLAM
BASEBALL
AT ASHLAND OIL SERVICE STATIONS
dm-
Jr FREE TRIPS
THOUSANDS OF PRIZES
It's easy! It's fun! Nothing to buy!
Just drive in at any participating
Ashland Service Station for your
free Grand Slam Baseball game
spiece. Look inside . . . you'll know
instantly if you've won $1, $5, $10,
$25, $100, $1000, $5000 . . . or an
all-expenses-paid trip for Mil per-
sons to three games of the 1967
World Series. Drive in °Reif' for
more chances to win!
•
Alt fireweed drivers ant .g-Irgareor entplovess
el A obrand, ors rusisirs~411111bowiaio.gaogak •
its robbers, diasakoors, dadra, egtanies arid
errobbywas and loniNcs. Ifeid where pro-
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To THE WORLD SERIES!
No slogans to write, no registration
... each Grand Slam Baseball game
piece tells you Instantly if you've
won a trip for two. Each exciting
trip includes round trip air and
ground transportation, hotel accom-
modations, all meals, tickets to three
games, and up to $10 per day in-
cidental spending money. If you
can't take the trip, you'll receive
$500 in cash. Remember the more
visits you make to participating
Ashland stations, the more chances
you have to win!
FREE BICYCLES!
Inside each Grand Slam Baseball
game piece you'll find a picture of a
famous baseball player. Collect
these pictures and paste them in a
free album you'll receive from your
.681•4•pfi. deaiiMs Ailkelak•OLJAIMINt
pasted In AI 12 diterent players,
you win a boy's or girl's deluxe
Roadmaster bicycle!
Ashland
migimpPi
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
•
•
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